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MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all 
persons, especially to those who are interested in research in Allen, Barren, 
Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties in Kentucky. Member-
ship is by the year, 1 January through 31 December. DUES for individual or 
family membership are $15 per year and include a subscription to the LONG-
HUNTER which is published quarterly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGULARLY on the 
third Monday of each month at the Houc h e ns Center, 1115 Adams Street, at 7 
PM. A cordial welcome is extended to all visitors and prospective New Members. 
Announcements of date, time, and place of all mee tings will be displayed on 
the Community Bulletin Board, Channel 6, and on the Agenda listing in the 
Park Ci ty Daily News. 
~--------------------------------------------------- --.-- . 
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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Out of town visitors may want to: 
1. Visit the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, on 
the campus of .Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, KY. A compe-
tent staff is there to help with Genealogical Research. If further help is 
needed, Officers or Chairpersons listed on the facing page may be called. 
2. Visit the Counl.y Court Clerk Collection in the Warren CounLy Courthouse, in 
Downtown Bowling Green. Extensive cou rt records, either the actual books or 
microfilmed copies dating from the time the county was formed in 1796, are on 
file there and are in excellent condition. 
:1. Call one of the Officers or Chairpersons listed in this Quarterly for help or 
visiL with us at our regular meeting at the HOUCHIN CENTER, 1115 Adams St., 
Bowling Green, KYat 7:00 PM on the third Monday Night in each month. 
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE I,ONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies 
in exchange for their pUblications. This quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
researchers information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Members of 
the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only I, 
wi.!l be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end. The right to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter F:ditor. 
Although it is the desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neither t he Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for Facts or for opinions expressed by the contribut.ors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGIHJ NTER and will not. be 
returned to the contribut.or. 
QUEIUES 
AJI members are urged to submit Que ries. These should be limited to 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the numbe r a me mbe r may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER w"ill he read by t he people in 200 me mbe r 
h o u sehold plus the ho use holds of 100 other societ.ies who r eceive ou r quarte r-
ly in exchange we believe you will be pleased with the results you will get 
from t his muc h exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHlJNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Ord e r s should be placed with the Southern 
Ke ntucky Gen e alogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102- 1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY we lcomes d o na ted 
books for r eview in the LONGHUN'f ER. After review all donate d books a r e 
placed in the Special Collection at t he Ke ntuc ky Library, Ke n t uc ky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentuc ky University, in Bowlin g Gree n , KY, for all 
to use . Please include price and ordering instructions when yo u send a book 
in for review. If the person who donates a book is a me mber o f the S KGS, t he 
title and description of the book a long with t h e price a nd o rde ring inRtruc:-
tions w"ilI he p laced with othe r me mber's books on the inside back cover of 
the I,ONGH UNT ER and will stay there as long as the autho r iR a me mbe r. 
MEMBF:RSHIP DUES 
Membership dues in the SOUTHERN KENTU CK Y GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY , 
which are $1 5 per cale nder year and include a subscription to the LONGHUNT-
gR whic h is published quarterl y, s hould be sen t to SOllTHERN KENTUCKY 
GF:NF:AL,OGTCAL SOCIETY, POBOX 1782, BOWLING GREEN , KY 42102- 1782. 
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WlLLTAM DEPP FAMILY 
William Depp was born on 25 March 1761 in Cumberland County, VA in an area 
which later became Powhatan County. He was a son of Peter Depp (Name was 
originally spelled Deppe). After fighting in the Revolutionary War, he married 
Elizaheth Walker, who was born 13 July 1772. In 1792 they moved to Warren 
Co., KY and settled on Skaggs Creek near the mouth of Nahob Creek, an area 
which in 1798 became Barren County. They had the following twelve children: 
Nancy Depp, who married Benjamin Davidson; Elizabeth Depp, who married 
Thomas Winn; Joel Depp, who married Elizabeth Montague; Peter Depp, who 
married Mary Hansom Courts; Susanna Depp, who married Jesse Davidson; P. 
Depp, who married Elizaheth Buford; John Depp, who married Mary Ellis; 
Martha (Patsy) Depp, who married James Young; Sally Depp, who married Bill 
Wooten; Thomas Depp, who married Phoebe D. Young; Pamella Depp, who mar-
ried George Young; and Jane Depp, who married Will H. Young. 
William Depp died on 19 Oct. 1934 and is buried under a large cedar tree in 
the family cemetery. This farm is known now as the Roy Settle farm. A 
marker in his memory may be found in Old Mulkey State Park in Monroe Co., 
KY. (First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming, pg 15) 
CI.AIBORNE LIGHTFOOT FAMILY 
Claiborne Lightfoot was born about 1765 in Virginia, possibly in Dinwiddie 
County. He married Elizabeth (Betsy) Wray in Brunswick County, Virginia on 
24 Nov. 178f;' They were living in Hawkins County, TN in 1805-1808 and moved 
to Warren County, Kentucky in 1809. He died shortly after they moved to 
Warren County. The following is a listing of some of their children: William M. 
Lightfoot; Meredith Lightfoot; Henry J. Lightfoot; John Lightfoot; Meda Light-
foot, who married Wade Moore; Amy Lightfoot, who married John Birdsong; and 
Nancy Lightfoot, who married Larkin Forth. 
William M. Lightfoot (from above), married Sarah Wright, daughter of Jarrett 
Wright, a veteran of the Revolutionary War who was at Valley Forge, and his 
wife Elizabeth (Griffin) Wright. They were married in Warren County, Kentucky 
on 19 Sept 1810. They and others of Claiborne and Betsy Lightfoot's children 
settled as farmers in the Drake and Boyce communities. Many of their de-
scendants sti1l live in that area. 
The children of William M. and Sarah (Wright) Lightfoot were: William D. Light-
foot; Josiah Lightfoot, who married Elizabeth Justice (see below); Harrison 
Lightfoot; Simpson Lightfoot; Sidney Lightfoot; Matilda Lightfoot, who married 
James Richey; Edith Lightfoot, who married William C. Forth; Elizabeth and, 
perhaps others. 
Josiah Lightfoot (from above) married Elizabeth Justice, daughter of Buckner 
Justice, in Warren County , Kentucky on I necember 1835. She was born in 
Warren County, KY in 1817. There children were: William Buckner Lightfoot; 
Elizabeth A. Lightfoot; John S. Lightfoot; Joseph Lightfoot, Calvin N. Ligbtfoot; 
Wiley A. Lightfoot (see below) married Annie Elizabeth Paris; Frederick O. 
Lightfoot; and Beverly V. Lightfoot. (The last two were twins). 
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Wiley A. Lightfoot (see above) married Annie Elizabeth Pa ris. Their children 
were: Mahalia Lightfoot, who ma rried Calvin Willou g hby; Lula Elizabeth Light-
foot , who married Walter Hendrick s; Alford D. Lightfoot; Myrtie Arvie Lightfoot, 
who married Carl Brown; Robert Lightfoot ; Ada Alice Ligh t foot, who married 
Walter Meador; and Leslie A. Lightfoot, who married Mamie Dell Belcher (see 
below). 
Leslie A. Lightfoot (see a bove), married Mamie Dell Belcher on 15 January 
1914 and are parents of: Moselle Lightfoot , who marr ied Chet Hunter of Frank-
lin Kentucky; J. D. Lightfoot of Bowling Green, Kentucky , who married Willye 
Turner; Mable Lightfoot of Franklin, Kentucky, wh o married Hughie Yokley; 
and Curtis Ewell Lightfoot of Dr a k e , Kentucky, who married Betty Kitchens. 
(Submitted by Mable Lightfoot Yokley, 5944 Gold City Road, Franklin, Kentucky, 
Ph: 502-586-4054) 
TIMOTHY PUCKETT FAMILY 
Timothy Puckett first obtained a grant fo ,- one town lo t of 1/2 acre and a 
grant for 300 acres in Amelia Township, Orangeburg Dist rict, Berkley Cou nty, 
South Carolina on 10 May 1736. By the 1760 ' s he had extensive land holdi n gs 
along t he Salkhatchee and Edisto River s in the "low country" of Sou t h Caroli-
na. Among his c hildre n was a son, Ephraim Puc k e tt. 
Ephraim Puckett and wife, Mary, appeared on the South Carolina US 1790 
Census for Orangeburg District along with three children. Among their chil-
dren were two sons, Ephraim Puckett, Jr. and Timothy Puckett both of whom, 
by 1799, had moved with their wives to a part of Barren County, Kentucky 
which later became part of Warre n County. Warren County deed records s how 
that Ephraim Puckett, Jr. and his wife, Anne, who were married in South 
Carolina, had moved to Pike County, Mississippi by 1822. 
Timothy Puckett (see above) married Mary in South Carolina. The 1808 
Barren County, Kentucky Tax List (Book 1 - lower Distric t) shows that Timothy 
Puckett was taxed for 600 acres in Barren County and a total of 1260 acre s in 
Warren County. In 1811, Timothy and Ephraim Puckett toge the r were taxed 
for 2600 acres. Their land was east of Smith Grove near Hays, Kentucky and 
include d the Gardner's Sinking Spring. The Puc kett brothers were the origi-
nal owners and builders of what is now known as Bell's Tave rn. Timothy d ied 
in 1816 before the September term of the Circ uit Court met. He and his wife 
we re the parents of seven sons and three daughters. One of the sons was 
Da vid Croc kett Puc k e tt, who was born about 1802 and live in Hart County, 
Kentuc ky. 
David Crockett Puc kett married (1) Lucretia Logsdon and to this marriage 
we r e born ten children, one of whic h was John C. Puckett (see be low). David 
Crocke tt Puc kett married (2) Francis (Isabell) Briggs on 1. Decembe r 1852 in 
Warre n County, Ke ntuc ky. 
J ohn C. Pu c ke tt (from above ) was born on 18 May 1830, and marrie d Martha 
"Patsy " Crump, who was born in 1834. They had s e ven sons and one daughter. 
Two of the sons - Andrew Johnson Puc kett, a nd Samue l Harrison Puc ke tt (see 
r--------------------------------------------------------- -----
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below) married sisters. Andrew married Mary "Molly" Lewis and Samuel married 
Almirah "Myra" Lewis both daughters of FartwelJ Birge Lewis and his wife, 
Paradine (Hazelip) Lewis. 
Samuel Harrison Puckett (from above) was born on 30 June 1869 and died on 
21 Sept 1943. His wife, Almirah Anne (Lewis) Puckett, was borD on 20 April 
1872 and died on 26 August 1939. Both are buried in Fairview Cemetery in 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. This couple had 2 sons and five daughters. The 
oldest son was William Huette Puckett (see below), who was born on 14 Oct. 
1897 and died on 2 Jan 1992. 
William Huette Puckett (from above) married Jewell Irene Tomes in 1927. They 
had four sons and one daughter. The second oldest son is Dillon Huette (Hugh 
D. ) Puckett (see below); the youngest son is Eugene Tomes Puckett; and the 
daughter is is Ruby Irene Puckett, who married (1) Thomas Zorettic, Jr. and 
had one son, Thomas Zoretic III. She later married Gary Mobley. All of the 
above live in Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Dillon Huette (Hugh D.) Puckett (see above) was born on 9 August 1929 and 
married Joanne Cole, a daughter of Kirk aDd Audrey Cole, who resided on 
Cemetery Road in Warren County until their deaths. D. Hugh and Joanne live 
in Bowling Green. He is a r etired Professor of Biology having taught at the 
Western Kentycky University, in Bowling Green, Kentucky. They have one SOD, 
Stephen Brett Puckett, (see below), who was born on 26 February 1959. 
Stephen Brett Puckett (from above), married Jamie Sue Bryant, daughter of 
Joe D~ and Sue Bryant. They live in Bowlinng Green, Kentucky. They have 
one son, Houston. 
THE OWENS FAMILY OF THREE FORKS, KY 
William Qweings/Owens was a native of Halifax County, VA and was born about 
1746. On 24 Feb. 1769, he married Edith Pigg, a daughter of John Pigg of 
Amelia Co., VA. William was a son of John Owens, b-1724 in Henrico Co., VA, 
d-20 Mar. 1786, and his wife, Elizabeth (Nichols) Owen. His paternal grandpar-
ents were John Owens, SR, b-1679 in Henrico Co., VA, d-1764 in Prince Edward 
Co., VA, and his first wife , Sarah (Brackett) Owens. He died on 23 Nov. 1800 in 
Wilkes Co., NC. His widow and seven children moved to Barren Co., KY about 
1803. Their son: 
Obediah Owens was born in Virginia about 1775 and died in Warren Co., KY in 
the 1850's. He married Polly Bridges, a daughter of James and Nancy Bridges 
on 30 Apr. 1807. She died in Allen Co., KY in the 1840's. They had seven 
children; probably more. Their son: 
John Owe ns was born in 1818 in Warren Co., KY a nd died there in 1864. He 
married Nanc y Jane Hardcastle, b-1822 in Allen Co., KY, a daughter of Shadr-
ach and Dollie Hardcastle, d -1861/1863 in Warren Co., KY. They ha d five chil-
dren, the youngest of whom was: 
Charles Lee Owens, who was born in Warren Co., KY on 26 Oct. 1855 and d-
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March 1879 (23 years old). He married Martha Harriet Arnold, b - 15 Apr. 1858, 
d-31 Mar. 1879, daughter of George W. and Sarah (Griswold) Arnold. Both 
Charles Lee and his wife, Martha, died of Yellow Fever which had spread 
north rrom New Orleans. One child: 
Mason Henry Owens, my father, was born 24 Sept. 1878 at Three Forks, Warren 
Co., KY. He was only 6 months old when his parents died of Yellow Fever. 
S ubmitted by James Gross Owens, Bowling Green, KY 
JOHN GORIN 
John Gorin, b-ca 1762, was one of the first settlers in the area where Glasgow 
is located. He was born in Fairfax County, Virginia and came to Barren 
County in 1798 shortly after his marriage to Elizabeth Franklin. He e ntered a 
large tract of land which included the present site of Glasgow and built a log 
cabin on what is now Water Street near the Big Spring, which provided water 
for the residents of Glasgow for the first century of the town's existence. He 
provided 152 acres of land for the establishment of Glasgow which became the 
County seat of Barren County as well as $200 worth of carpenter and joiner 
work for the construction of the public buildings. He later built a building 
on the square where he operated a tavern. 
John Gorin served in the Revolution, joining the Continental Army of Virginia, 
it is said, at the age of 13. He organized a company during the War of 1812 
and fought with that Company. He was appointed Colonel and later General in 
that action. He and his wife had the first white child born in Barren County. 
He was: 
Franklin Gorin, who attained some fame of his own. 
(I<'jrst Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming, Pg 16) 
THE QUISENBERRY FAMILY 
John Quisenberry born 1627 in Virginia died in 1717 in Westmoreland Co., VA 
married Ann Pope ca 1667. She also died in West.moreland Co., VA. Deed re-
cords referred to John as being a planter when he purchased land in West-
moreland in 1666. We have records of one son: 
Humphrey Quisenberry was born in 1674 and died in 1723 in King George Co., 
VA. He married Elizabeth Mothershead in Westmoreland County and was a 
large landowner in that county. We have records of one BOn: 
Thoma" Quisenberry who was born ca 1694 in King George Co. , VA. He died in 
1757 in Caroline Co., VA and was the father of: 
Aaron Quisenberry was born ca 1720 in Caroline Co., VA, and died 1795 in 
Orange Co., VA. He married Joyce Gayle Dudley in Spottsylvania Co., VA, who 
died in 1756 in Orange Co., VA. Aaron Quisenberry was said to be a wealthy 
man when he sold his plantation in Spottsylvania County and bought 614 acres 
in Orange County, adjoining a plantation owned by his father-in-law, Robert 
Dudley. Aaron and Joyce were the parents of six sons all of which were well 
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e ducated for the time in which they lived. Their son: 
John Quisenberry, was born in 1756 in Orange Co., VA. He probably came to 
Kentucky in 1783 in company with his brother, Rev. James Quisenberry. He 
bought land in what is now Clark County, KY in 1788 which he sold in 1808 
and moved to Warren Co., KY where he died in 1831. His wife was Rachel 
Henderson, who was born in Orange Co., V A and died before 1829 in Warren 
Co., KY. In his will which was dated 3 Sept. 1829, and probated Sept. 1831, 
John Quisenberry named six sons and four daughters. His son: 
Nicholas Quisenberry was born on 1 Apr. 1785 and died on 3 Dec. 1828 in 
Warren Co., KY. He married Lucy Stevens (b-19 Oct. 1791, d-7 Aug. 1856) in 
Warren Cou nty, KY. Both are buried near Plumb Springs Road on a farm 
owned by Sue Ehresman in 1990. There were seven tombstones standing in 
1939 but by 1990 only one could be found. Mrs. Ehresman fenced and cleaned 
the graveyard and had no knowledge of what happened to the missing stones. 
Nicholas and Lucy (Stevens) Quisenberry were the parents of six sons and 
four daughters. Three of their sons moved to Missouri and Texas. Nothing is 
known of two others. The other son: 
Manyweather Quisenberry, born on 10 Dec. 1811 in Warren Co., KY died on 8 
April ]860 in Warren County. He married Martha Ann Jackson in 1837. She was 
born on 7 June 1815 and died on 3 Sept. 1887. Both are buried 1/4 mile off 
31w North near what was once the Robert Layson farm. The tombstones can 
not be found. People familiar with the area say that the cemetery was bull-
dozed and the grave markers were pushed into a sink hole. Manyweather and 
Martha had four sons and two daughters. The author of the Quisenberry 
book stated in 1900 that "William, son of Manyweather, was the only one by 
the name left in Warren County, KY". 
Sally Ann Quisenberry, a daughter of Manyweathe r, was born on 10 March 
1843 in Warren Co. , KY and died there on 20 July 1881. She married Sampson 
Jenkins (b- Nov. 1835, d - 19 Oct. 1914 in Warren County) on 20 Nov. 1861. Both 
are burie d at Mt. Olivet Church Cemetery. Their son: 
Milton Orner J e nkins was born on 25 Dec. 1872 in Warren County and died on 
24 Dec. 1949 and is buried in the Fairview Cemetery in Bowling Green, KY. He 
married (2) Clara Louise Smith on 15 April 1920 at Gallatin, TN. She was born 
on 4 Nov. 1900 in Warren Co., KY and now lives in Bowling Green. She is a 
daughter of Slaughter Johnson and Leslie (Dial) Smith, daughter of Thomas 
Dial. She had eight. uncles named Dial. Some of them left Warren County. 
Today nobody beal's the name in Warren County except by marriage. 
Milton Orner Jenkins r e membere d days when there was activity at Barre n River 
near Graham's Spring, flatboats bei ng loaded with materials and supplies and 
floated down the river when the wate r level was sufficient to accommodate the 
rafts. He also told of human bones, thought to b e Indian, uncovered n ear the 
spring whe n the Phalin road, now Plumb Springs , was being r e paire d. Their 
daughter: 
Louise J e nkins , b-8 Marc h 1924 in Warre n County, KY, marrie d Robert Spencer 
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Drake (b-22 July 1918 in Warren County) on 7 May 1943 at Alexandria, LA 
They are the parents of three daughters: Sondra Louise Page of Atlanta, GA; 
and Sheila Sue Griffin and Stephanie Ann Rogers, both of whom are school 
te"l"hers in the Warren County School System. Louise has two brothers, Orner 
Martin Jenkins of Newport, TN and William Leslie Jenkins of Warren Co., KY. 
Sally Ann Quisenberry Jenkins, grandmother of Louise Jenkins Drake, was the 
ninth consecutive person bearing the name Quisenberry. Louise is in the 
eleventh generation dating from her ancestor who came to Virginia in 1624, 
covering a period of 368 years to 1992. 
Submitted by Spencer Drake for Louise Jenkins Drake on 8 September, .1992 
WILLIAM LOGAN 
(1767-1836) 
William Logan was born in Rockingham County, Virginia on October 13, 1767. 
He was a son of Col. John Logan and his wife, Ann McClure Logan. The family 
moved to Lincoln County, Virginia (latE:r Kentucky) in 1776 when William was 9 
years old. In addition to William, John and Ann Logan had the following chil-
dren: Hugh Logan, John Logan, Nancy Logan, Mary Logan, and F.lizabeth 
Logan. 
William Logan (above) married Sally Haskins in Lincoln County and came to 
Warren County in about 1793 in an area that later became Barren County. He 
settled on a farm just a mile east of the site where Glasgow was established in 
1799. He was present at the organization of Barren County in 1799 (authorized 
in 1798) and was appointed the first clerk of the County Court, which office 
he held until his death. 
Chlidren born to Wi!liam and Sally Logan included: Harriet Logan, who married 
a Shirley; Elizabeth Logan, who married B. N. Crump; Sally Logan, who married 
first a Mr. Feland and later William Ritter; Cornelia Logan, who married John 
G. Evans; William G. Logan, who married Mary Bell; Martha Logan, who married 
Edwin Porter, JR; and Robert G. Logan, who married a Miss Cole of Burk"s-
ville, KY. 
William Logan and Daniel Curd were appointed to locate the county seat for 
Barren County and as surveyors laid off the town of Glasgow on land provid-
ed by John Gorin. 
William Logan was one of the first members of the Presbyterian Church, whkh 
was th" first church in Glasgow. Later in 1818, he participated in the organi-
zation of the Baptist. Church and became a deacon and the first clerk. Accord-
ing to Franklin Gorin, he was one of several gentlemen in town who wore a 
queue. He and Daniel Curd built the Logan-Curd House which still stands 
today. 
William Logan died on July 24, 1836. 
(First Settlers of Barren County, 1988 Barren County Homecoming, pg.l1) 
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JACK HUGH THACKER 
Pedigree from WILLIAM CLAIBORNE, Secretary of State, 
Colony of Virginia, and his wife, ELIZABETH BUTLER 
m c 1635 
WILLIAM CLAIBORNE Elizabeth Butler 
b 1600, d c 1677/78 b 1611, d p 1668 
WILLIAM CLAIBORNE ( II) Katherine _ _ _ 
d 1682 
WILLIAM CLAIBORNE (III)T _______ _ 
b 1671, d 1705 








m 1 72 
SAMUEL DuVAL , J r. Margaret Sheppard 
b c 1749, d 1825 b c 1750, d a 1782 
m c 
Samuel Bedloe Du nscomb 
b c 1765, d 1798 
m 13 S 
Major I Price 
b 1793, d c 1840/50 
791 
LUCY CLAIBORNE DuVAL 
b 1773 , d 1828 
P 1814 
ELIZ~ G DUNSCOMB 
b 1794, d 1841 
m 8 D c 1853 
SAMUEL DuVAL DUNS COMB PRICE Susan Margaret Jane Richardson 
b 181 7, d 1891 b 1834, d 1917 
m 3 D c 1879 
John William Jackson NANN IE DUNSCOMB PRICE 
b 1842, d 1932 b 1860, d 1929 
m 24 D c 1919 
Hugh Manning Thacker HATTIE CLAY JACKSON 
b 1894, d 1983 b 1890, d 1977 
JACK H THACKER 
b 16 June 1921, Warren Co, Ky 
m 7 December 1942, Akron, Summit Co, Ohio 
Mary Sue Singleton 
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JACK HUGH THACKER 
Pedigree from John Rolfe , Secre tary of the Virginia Colony 
JOHN ROLFE (3) Jane Pierce 
b 6 M3y lSSS, Heacham, Norfolk , ulgland r 
d c 1622, furnuda Hundred, Va 
John I'l ilner - ELIZABETH PIERCE ROLFE 
b c 1620, furnuda Hundred, Va 
Henry Pew , Jr - JANE MILNER 
d c 1710, Va I 
m 1688 . 
John Price - JANE PUGH 
b c 1660, Henrico Co, Va b c 1665 
d a 6 JlDI. 1711, Henrico Co, Va 
JOliN PR I CE - HanMb. WiUi<lroson 
b c 169:), Henrico Co , Va b c 1698, Henrico Co, Va 
m 29 flar 1752, Henrico Co, Va 
WILLIAl-I PRICE - Susannah Burton 
b 3 Sep 173J, Henrico Co , Va b 15 Jan 1738, Henrico Co, Va 
d a 20 Nov 1815, Pittsylvania Co, Va p 1815, Pittsylvania Co, Va 
m 3 Aug 1779 , Goochland Co, 'Va 
JOHN PRICE , Sr - Mary Johnson 
b 25 Mar 1760, Henrico Co , 'Va b 19 Apr 1763, Goochland Co , Va 
d a Sep 1824, Logan Co , Ky d 24 D:c 1822, Logan Co, Ky 
m 13 Sep 1814, Logan Co, Ky 
MAJOR I PRICE - Elizabeth G Dunscomb 
b21 Apr 1793, Louisa Co, Va I b3 Apr 1794, New York City , I d 23 Apr 1841, Logan Co, Ky 
m 30 Dec 1853 , Logan Co, Ky 
SAMUEL DuVAL DUNSCOriB PRICE - (3) Susan Margaret Jane Richardson, 
b31 Jan 1817, Logan Co , Ky b28 Nov 1834, Logan Co, Ky 
d18Mar 1891,LoganCo, Ky d13Apr 1917, Logan Co, Ky 
m 3 Dec 1879, Logan Co, Ky 
b' 29 Aug 1842, !-'an:en Co , Ky b 2 M3r 1860, Logan Co, Ky 
John Willi am Jackson r NANNIE DUNSCOMB PRICE 
d S Jun 1932, Loudonville, Oh d 18 Aug 1929, iVan-en Co, Ky 
m 24 Dec 1919, Fulton Co, Ky 
Hugh Manni ng Thacke r r HATTIE CLAY JACKSON 
. bl Feb 1894, Warren Co; Ky b 16 Nov 1890, Warren Co, Ky 
c! 28 D:c 'l983, llcwling Green, Ky d 3J Aug 1977, llcwling Green, Ky 
m 7 Dec 1942, Akron, Summit Co, Oh 
JACK H THACKER - ~Iary Sue Singleton 
b 16 Jun 1921, i·Janen Co, Ky b Xl Jan 1920, Akron, Oh 
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Pg. 120 
Brown, Dixon and Jane, his wife, late Jane Mitchell of Hardin Co., KY to 
Charles, Robert W., John, Nancy, Elizabeth, Sally, and Rebecca Lucas, heirs of 
Nathaniel Lucas, dec'd. Consideration $1200. 400 a patented by Jane Mitchell, 
assignee of Wm. Smith. Dated 8 Oct. 1812. 
Pg. 122 
Barbree, Jesse of Knox Co., IN to Reuben Ballard. Consideration L90. 119 1/2 
a. on Gasper River. Dated 9 Nov. 1812. Sally Barbry relinquishes her dower. 
see pg. 257 
Pg. 123 
Barbree, Jesse of Knox Co., IN to Obediah Chism of Robertson Co., TN. Consid-
eration $30. Land, beg. at Loving Ballard's land and joining Geo. and David 
Reed. Dated 8 Jan. 1812. 
Pg. 124 
Skiles, Wm. to Cornelius Gant. 
Ballard's. Dated 12 Nov. 1812. 
Pg. 125 
Consideration $1200. 400 a. beg at Bently 
Hampton, Benj to James Neale. Consideration $254.50. 137.5 acres beg at 
Bufford's Military Survey. Dated 28 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 126 
Potter, Wm to Frederick Potter. Consideration $55. 
veyed for Robert Wallace, assignee of William Lynn. 
Dated 22 Sept. 1812. 
Pg. 127 
Part of 200 acres sur-
Signed: Wm. K. Potter. 
Foster, Elizabeth R. of Prince Edward County, VA, heir of Robert Foster, to 
Daniel Foster. Consideration - Love and affection. 500 a. in Barren Co., KY, 
part of my legacy left by the death of my grandfather, Robert Foster. Wits: 
Geo. Williamson and Peter Foster. Recorded in Pr. Edw. Co., VA on 17 Oct. 
1812 and in Warren Co., KY on 27 Nov. 1812. 
Pg. 128 
Mit.che ll, Charles and Ann, his wife to Charles Lucas, Robert W. Lucas, John 
Lucas, Nancy Lucas, Elizabeth Lucas, Sally Lucas, and Rebecca Lucas, heirs of 
Nathaniel Lucas. Consideration $800. 400 acres of land. Dated 30 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 130 
Stone, Daniel and Elizabeth, his wife to Thomas Middleton. Consideration $1. 
400 a. next to Martin Mitchell's headright claim. Dated 3 July 1812 
Pg. 131 
Kyle, John and Alcy, his wife, to Charles Watts. Consideration $310. 
beginning at Aaron William's old line. Dated 31 Mar. 1812 
L,and 
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Pg. 132 
Welty, Peter and his wife, Elizabeth, to Richard Thompson. Consideration $31. 
31 acres. Wits: Geo. Gibson, James Hendricks. Dated 16 Oct. 1812 
Pg. 134 
Reese, Joseph and Margaret, his wife, to Richard D. Neale and Wm. P. Neale. 
Consideration $100. 20 acres of land, being part of the Military Claim known 
in the name of Reese on Barren River. Dated 1 July 1812 
Pg. 135 
Potter, Wm. to Frederick Potter. 
Creek beginning at John Hess and 
1812 
Consideration $300. 120 acres on Drakes 
running to David Hamley's. Dated 14 Aug. 
Pg. 136 
Ball, George Washington, heir and guardian of minor heirs of Burgess Ball, 
dec'd of Loudoun Co., VA, appoints John Loving, his attorney to manage es-
tate. Test: John Littlejohn, and Robert Braden, Acknowledged by G. W. Ball, 
Loudoun Co., VA. Rec'd in Warren Co., KY on 4· Jan. 1812 and in Loudoun Co., 
VA on 14 Sept. 1812. 
Pg. 137 
Harris, John and Martha, bis wife, to George Heard. Consideration $800. 330 
acres on Gasper River next to survey of 1000 acres entered by Zachariah 
Tatum. Thos. Harris, Elijah Heard, and John Heard. Dated 25 Jan. 1812 
Pg. 140 
Pedigo, Joseph, and Dolly, his wife, to Christopher Clark. Consideration $500. 
200 acres on Drakes Creek beginning at Andrew McWilliam's claim. Wits: 
Joseph Moon, and Colin Clark. Signed by: Joseph Pedigo, and Dolly X Pedigo. 
Dated 6 Aug. 1812. 
Pg. 141 
Barclay, Samuel and Jane, his wife to Theophilus Reed. Consideration $1000. 
666 2/3 acres in District for Soldiers of the Contintntal Line on Bays Fork of 
Barren River, patented by John Foreman and Hamilton Foreman on 12 Oct. 
1799, next to Thornton Taylor's land. Dated 2 Nov. 1812 
Pg. 142 
Rogers, Edmund and his wife, Mary of Barren Co., KY to Thos. Rogers. Con-
sideration $610. 244 acres on Drakes Creek, being part of the Military Land 
granted said Edmund Rogers, assignee of Toliver Craig, assignee of Thornton 
Taylor by Pat. 1811. Dated 3 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 144 
Gatewood, Williamson and Elizabeth, his wife, to Samuel Work. Consideration 
$150. 100 acres, part of survey assigned by John Figley to sd. Gatewood on 
Barren River next to a Military Survey formerly the property of Jacob ,Am-
brose but now in possession of Frederick Cox. Dated 9 Dec. 1812 
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Pg. 146 
Quisenberry, John to Robert Grayham of Fayette Co., KY. Consideration $1632. 
204 acres on Barren River. Dated 30 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 147 
Martin, Thos. G., SR and Charlotte, wife, to Thos. G. Martin, JR. Consideration 
$1200. 157 acres in Warren Co., KY. Test: J. W. Covington, and Benj. Hamp-
ton. Dated 20 Nov. 1812. 
Pg. 148 
MacHenry, Joseph to James Hughlett. Consideration L50. 
John Lovings and John Wrens. Dated 17 Sept. 1812 
Pg. 149 
50 acres next to 
Reed, Theophilus, and Peggy, his wife, to Priscilla Bowmer. Consideration 
$550. 275 acres, part of a Military Survey of 666 2/3 acre patent where sd. 
Reed now lives on Bays Fork of barren River. Wits: Johnson Ellis and Tra-
verse Duncan. Dated 13 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 151 
Bowmer, Priscilla, widow of John Dillard, late of Culpepper Co., VA who made 
wi\l dated 14-18 years since, left Priscilla Bowmer, then wife of George Bowmer 
of Fauquier Co., VA, now widow of sd. Geo. Bowmer. Priscilla Bowmer, now a 
resident of Warren Co., KY, rec'd 2/10 part of John Dillard's estate at the 
death of his wife, Ann Dillard, sold to Theophilus Reed. Consideration - Not 
given. 275 acre of land. Wits: Joseph Pinson, Lot Pinson, and Traverse 
Duncan. Dated 20 Aug. 1812 
Pg. 152 
Jones, Wm. of Bourbon Co., KY to Presley Donaldson of Barren Co., KY. Con-
sideration $400. 612 acres of land beginning at John Bailey's survey. Dated 7 
Dec. 1812 
Pg. 154 
Moore, Elizabeth wife of George Moore, dec';d, relinquishes her dower right in 
lot in Bowling Green, KY to Chas M. Ransdell. Dated 28 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 154 
Jones, Martin and John Jones appoint Merry Webb our attorney to recover 
land in Pendleton Co., SC on George's Creek formerly occupied by Salis berry 
Garrison, Dec'd. Dated 4 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 155 
Harris, John and Martha, his wife, to Wm. Vines. Consideration $250. 100 acres 
on Gasper River. Signed: John Harris, and Martha Harris. Wits: Jesse Hub-
bard, Philip Rowmans, Wm. X Martin. Dated 22 Fe b. 1813 
Pg. 156 
Ransdell, Chas. M., to Armistead R. Morehead. Consideration $180. Lot in 
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Bowling Green, KY. Dated 17 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 157 
Hendricks, John and Jno. B. Smith appoint Archilles Sneed of Frankfort, KY 
our attorney to sign bond in the Court of Appeals in the suit in Circuit Court 
- Jas. Bell vs Hendricks. Dated 15 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 158 
Vines, Wm. to Wm. Martin. Consideration $225. 100 acres on Gasper River 
beginning at Jesse Hubbard's line. Dated 11 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 159 
Maxwell, John to David T. Maxwell. Consideration $1200. Lot in Bowling Green, 
KY. Test: C. M. Ransdell, and Harriaon X Cooksey. Dated 5 Feb. 1813 
Pg. 160 
Bamet, Jas. to Wm. Perkins. Consideration $300. 60 acres beginning at Alex-
ander Skinner's land. Dated 21 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 161 
Curtis, Charles appoints Jas. McMurtree, my attorney, to transact my business 
as heir of Charlotte Curtis, who was entitled to part of the estate of Thos. 
Thornton of Fauquier Co., VA, devised by his will to Charlotte Curtis, then of 
Fauquier Co., VA. Heirs of Charlotte Curtis since he.r death are Charles Curtis 
and Polly Shelton, late Polly Curtis. Dated 11 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 162 
Warfield, Chas. to Elijah Warfield, both of Baltimore, MD. Consideration $2000. 
1105 acres, part of land granted to Benj. Price by patent 29 Nov. 1786, and 
conveyed by sd. Price to Warfield on Barren River. Wita: Owen Dorsey and 
Fielder Israel. Signed: Chas. Warfield Dated 11 Dec. 1812 
Pg. 163 
Chapman, Thomas to David Chapman. Consideration L300. 200 acres on Drakes 
Creek joining Jacob Holiway's line and Jesse Chapman's line. Signed: Thos. 
Chapman. Recorded 18 Jan. 1813. 
Pg. 166 
Temple. Elanor relinquishes her dower. Dated 17 feb. 1813 
Pg. 167 
40 acres on Drakes Thompson, Jeremiah to Thomas Rogers. Consideration $80. 
Creek patented to Jeremiah Thompaon on 9 Dec. 1812. 
John Kyle, Charlie Epperaon, and Henry M. Underwood. 
Wita: Graves Harris, 
Dated 18 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 168 
Eubanks, Thos. to Henry Barron. 
Military Survey for James McClung. 
Dated 4 Mar. 1813 
Consideration $130. 65 acres, part of a 
Wits: Hardy Wimberly, and Chas. Wright. 
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Pg. 169 
Skaggs, Joseph and Effie, rus wife to Abraham Skaggs. 
100 acres next to John Spear and Joseph Hudspeth lines. 
Pg. 170 
Consideration $200. 
Dated 4 Nov. 1811 
Russell, Geo. to Daniel Doughty. 
Russell and G. X Russell. Wits: 
Consideration $300. 100 acres. Signed: Geo. 
James Wright, Preston H. Doughty. Dated 2 
Jan. 1813 
Pg. 171 
Fishback, John appoints Jesse Fishback his attorney for 1000 a. land in Flem-
ing Co., KY, property of the heirs of Edward Settle, dec'd. Recorded 1 June 
1813 
Pg. 171 
Harris, John and Marthy, his wife, to Elijah Whitney. Consideration L120. 100 
a. on Gasper River. Wits: Wm. Clark, Abraham Anderson, and Samuel Miller. 
Dated 11 May 1813. 
Pg. 172 
Isbell, Jason L. appoints Jason Isbell his attorney. Wits: David Parker, Brisco 
Davis, Jamlson Dickey, John Case, and Frederick Case. Dated 17 June 1813 
Pg. 173 
Dunbar, Young to Henry Kelman. 
bar, and wife, Elizabeth X Dunbar. 
Dated 19 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 175 
Consideration $10. Signed: Young X Dun-
Wits: Henry Kelman, JR, and Abraham Duff. 
Massey, Upshaw R. to Jesse Kerby. Consideration $1000. Negroes. Teste: 
David H. Robinson. Dated 17 May 1813 
Pg. 176 
Harris, John and Martha, his wife, to Gideon Martin. Consideration $600. Land 
on Gasper River next to George Harris's line and Latham's line. Signed: John 
Harris, and Martha Harris. Wits: Wm. Hines, Wm. Martin, and Jesse X Hubbard. 
Dated 10 Apr. 1812 
Pg. 178 
Barnett, James .C. to Wm. Perkins. Consideration $22. Land next to Wm. Tay-
lor's corner. Dated 20 Jan. 1813. 
Pg. 179 
Wickware, Samuel of Barren Co., KY to James Starks. Consideration $1000. 183 
a. land on Little Difficult, part of h eadright No. 2722 of Wm. Barker, and part 
of headright No. 2271 of Tigard Wade , joining Tobias Wright corner at Bright's 
line. Dated 10 May 1813 
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Pg. 180 
Collins, Wm. to Wm. R. Payne. Consideration $400. Lots in Bowling Green, KY. 
Mentions Maj. Samuel Work's lot. Dated 18 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 181 
Owens, Richard to Calvin Johnson. Consideration $500. 122 a. 110 of sd. 
acres to Richard Givins, assignee of Daniel Highsmith, assignee of Wm. Renfrow, 
on Drakes Creek joining John Butler's line and Jonathan Holcomb's line. Dated 
11 June 1813 
Pg. 181 
Owens, Richard and wife, Winny, to Calvin Johnson. Consideration $500. 122 a. 
land (110 a. of sd. land granted by Commonwealth of KY to Richard Owens, 
assignee of Daniel Highsmith, assignee of Wm. Renfrow) on Drakes Creek, 
beginning at John Butler's line to Jonathan Holcomh's well. The other 12 
acres granted to Joshua Owens, assignee of sd. John Butler, for 200 a. Wita: 
Jonathan Holcomb, Abraham Hendrick, Joshua Owens and Luther Johnson. 
Dated 11 June 1813 
Pg. 183 
Hendrick, Benj. to Wm. Piatt of the United States Army. Consideration $500. 
Negro. 
Pg. 184 
Gregory, Joseph and Amey, his wife to Theoderick R. Meredith. Consideration 
$200. 50 acres in Warren Co., KY. Wits: Geo. Hinton, Isom Ryels, and Hardy X 
Hinton. 7 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 185 
Griffen, Anthony to Elijah Cushenberry. Consideration $30. 54 a. on the 
waters of Big Difficult, beginning at Jacob Dry's in R. Stark's line, being part 
of a Military tract entered in the name of Nathan Read and patented to Wm. 
Buford. Wits: John Ray, and Johnson Ellis. Dated 8 M.ar. 1813 
Pg. 186 
Reading, Wm. of Logan Co., KY to Chas. Mitchell. Consideration $1000. Lot No. 
23 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 3 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 188 
Booker, Edmond and Elizabeth Robert, his wife (formerly Elizabeth Robert 
Foster) of Prince Edward Co., VA to Andrew Hart of Albemarle Co., VA. Con-
sideration $3852. Land on Big Barren River heing part of Robert Foster's 666 
2/3 a. tract beginning at the River Bluff. Dated 16 May 1813 
Pg. 190 
Ross, John, and Drucilla, his wife, to Joseph Taylor. Consideration L120. 144 
a. on Swan Cr. of Big Barren River, being cert. No. 1470 granted by commis-
sioners, beginning at. Hiram McNeal's line and going to Isaac Rownsaville's 
line. Wits: Wm. B. Cherry, Wm. Taylor, Allen Taylor. Proven 3 Mar. 1813 by 
------- ----------------- --
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above Taylor Witnesses. Dated 20 Nov. 1811 
Pg. 191 
Middleton, Thos. and Dicy, his wife, to John W. Craig. Consideration $1000. 
100 a. beginning at John Chism's line. Dated 22 July 1813 
Pg. 193 
Shadburne, Wm. of Bardstown, Nelson Co., KY appoints John Patrick, SR, my 
attorney to transact busineee pertaining tp 933 1/3 So of land on Big Barren 
River, patented to Albert Gallatin and from him sold to John Savory and from 
him to Wm. Meredith, now deceased. Test: Alexander Graham, and Terry 
Tarrant. Dated 9 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 194 
Pratzman, Sarah (widow of Peter Pratzman, dec'd late of Ohio Co., KY) of 
Nelson Co., KY to Byrd D. Hendrick. Consideration L100. 150 a. by survey 20 
July 1799 of sd. Peter Pratzman granted 19 July 1811 and signed by Chas. 
Scott, Esqr., Gov. of Kentucky. Dated 8 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 195 
Smith, Samuel, John Buchanon, Elijah Cushenberry, trustees of the town of 
Port Oliver to Benj. Davis of fayette Co., KY. Consideration $12.75 and receipt 
from Thos. Oliver, proprieter of sd. town. Lot No. 12 in sd. town. Wits: 
Joshua Buchannon, and John S. Gibson. Dated 24 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 196 
Craddock, Robert appoints Joseph R. Underwood of Barren Co., KY, my attor-
ney to sell my land in KY on the N. side of KY River. 20 tracts. Test: Harper 
Lawrence, and Pat. D. Craddock. Dated 13 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 198 
Hendrick, Byrd D. and Cathy, his wife to Lewis Dunn. Consideration $600. 
125 So from 150 acre patent to Peter Pratzman; also 100 acres of sd. Hendrick, 
assignee of John Coulter, each parcel adjoining David Rice's line. Dated 10 
June 1813 
Pg. 200 
Harris, John and his wife, Martha, to Wm. Wheeler. Consideration $1200. 300 
So whereon sd. Wm. Wheeler noe lives, on Gasper River, beginning at Robert 
Craddock's Military line and joining Tatum's line. Wits: Henry Hines, Geo. 
Heard, and Wm: Small. Dated 3 July 1813 
Pg. 201 
Hughlett, Jas. of Robertson Co. , TN to Jas. Moore. Consideration $50. Land on 
Gasper River, beg. at McHenry's line to John Loving's survey. Wits: Abraham 
anderson, Wm. McClung, and Thos. Hammond. Dated 29 May 1813 
Pg. 203 
Griffin, Anthony to John Fishback. Consideration $30. 28 So on Difficult Creek 
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of Big Barren River, adjacent to Geo. Stovall, Jacob Dry, and John Godley. 
Wits: John Ray, and Johnson Ellis Dated 8 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 204 
Thompson, Geo. and wife, Elizabeth, to Manoah Dyer. Consideration $300. 100 
acres where Dyer now lives. Dated 2 Aug. 1813 
Pg. 205 
Clark, Christopher to Joseph Moore. Consideration $500. 40 a. beg. at Andrew 
McWilliam's line. Wits: John Arnold, and Isariah Lewis. Dated 27 Mar. 1813 
Pg. 206 
Smith, Samuel C., John Buchannon, and John Godly, Trustees of the town of 
Port Oliver to Elijah Cushenberry. Consideration $30. Lot 52 in sd. town. 
Wits: Joshua Buchannon, and Boswell Pulliam. Dated 24 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 207 
Eubanks, Thos. to Wm. Thompson. Consideration $106. 
a. survey made for Jas. McClung, beg. at Wm. Mill's 
Smith, and John X Eubanks. Dated 18 Jan. 1813 
Pg. 208 
100 acres, part of 1000 
corner. Wits: John B. 
Darnall, Nicholas of Montgomery Co., TN and wife, Susanna, to Jas. Dye. 
Consideration $700. 150 a. land on Middle Fork of Drakes Creek beg. at sd. 
Darnall's corner. Wits: Robert Logan, FarIas McElroy', and Wm. Logan Dated 
11 June 1813 
Pg. 210 
Smith, Samuel, Elijah Cushenberry, and John Buchannon, trustees of the town 
of Port Oliver, to John S. Gibson. Consideration $30. Lot. No. 21 in sd. town. 
Wits: Boswell Pulliam, and Joshua Buchannan. Dated 14 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 211 
Smith, Samuel, Elijah Cushenberry, and John Buchannan, trustees of the town 
of Port Oliver to Elijah Cushenberry. Consideration $16. Lot No. 7 in sd. 
town. Dated 24 Apr. 1813 
Pg. 212 
Eubanks, Thos. to Wm. Hill. 
Survey of Jas. M. McClung. 
Apr 1813 
Pg. 214 
Consideration $53.12 1/2. 100 a. part of a Military 
Test: Isaac Reeder, and Henry X Bayon. Dated 27 
Booker, Geo. appoints Samuel Booker, my attorney to sell land in KY. Test: 
Samuel Jones. acknowledged by Geo. Booker on 31 July 1813 in Buckingham 
Co., VA. Dated 15 June 1813 
More next issue. 
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0: !s lay 195! ! : B: 45 ....•........•• -- . .... ..•... ...... 
P: IRINSAS PlSS ,. Tl II URIHI INN FOSTER-8 414 -······----· 1 D: 
, 
I JiROIE I JiRRY I L IILL lm· 414-······ 
: B: 6 hy 1919 
B: 1841 I 46 .....•...........•........•••..... 
P: "II !3 ' ISIBEL IOm-8m·············--·· : 
D: Ibl 1918 B: 41 ..................•.•.........•... 
P: PROB CLEBURN!" n D: 
: P: DALLIS ,DILLIS CD,n : I: 9 J.I 1954 ·-1191 48 .•.... ....••••.................... 
; P: ST LOUIS,ST LOOI S CO, IO !4 ........• -- -- .... --...........••.. : 
, D: i 8: 49 .......••...... ................• --
: P: I! JOH N TOI SCROGGIIS-8413---········1 D: :ROTH __ -1398--······--····· i B: 13 Ipr 1856 I 50 ................•........ --.•..... 
; Sp.", I P: "GI !5 ......•. .................... --.••. : 
I I I : ·-1193 B: 51 ••. ----.. --...•••. .......••••..... 
6 JOSEPH SEPHUS SCROGG INS·8419 --·--· , P: D: 
: : I: 13 Oc l 1875 i D: 17 JaD 1901 51 . ...•••••............•.......... --
, P: ,II LLBR CO IR , P: ,CISS CO , II 16 .................... -- ............ : 
: I: Dec 189i · -1188 : i B: 53 --....•.••............•......... --
P: IILLii CO Ii 13 N I ImRS-8m·-- ·······--······· D: : D: 17 lui 1960 B: ! 54 . ..... -- ....••........ .. --....... . 
I I P: LONGYIEi,,1I P: !7 .--•.. .. -- .......••.. .. ----...••.. ; 
, : 0: 8: 55 •. -- .........•.................... 
3 LUClLLi SCROGGINS·8m······--··--·-- P: D: : B: I Nor 1904 56 .•............... -- .............. . 
'p' cm CO II !8 J L ILLEN-8 401··--················: 
I D; i4 J&I 1993 ' B: 51 ••• ---- . ......••..... -- ... . . ..... . 
! P: FRiDEiICITOIN " IO 14 lIREIIAH HILLIARD ALLEH411'--"' \ D: 
I , B: 15 h' 1842 , 58 ........••••...........•.•.. ---- .. 
I I p. GI !9 ..•.........•..................... : 
! : K; 19 J" 1866 ·- 1191 B: 59 ....•••........................... 
1 FRAiCES JAiE mil-8418-·····--··· P: ,cm CO, II D: 
B: 9 J .. 1879 ! 0: II Feb 1914 60 ........•..•............ -- ....... . 
P: I P: BLOOlBUiG,,1I 30 ISRm K DtIPSEH4DO············· : 
D: 3D Apr 1919 ! i B: 61 ... --.......••.................... 
P: ,cm CO ,T! 15 EI ILY JANE DiIPSIY·B4I D··· ········ , D: 
1m Old address of Slbl ill1r: 
mRY/ROTH VILLI US 
HCR 18 BOI m CLi 
FREDERI CITOIN, KO 63641 
B: !8 J" 1846: 61 ......... -- ....... -- . --........ --. 
P: ,COIiTI CO ,GA 31 IIRIRA JANE mSLEY·8399---·· ·----: 
~; B~O~aU~:~~ II l: 63 ... --..••. -- .. -- .. ... --..•• --.----
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1 LESLIE T WHITTEKER-8321 
2nd GENERATION 
2 TROY WHITTEKER-8319 
3 PATSY RAE ROBERSON-8318 
3rd GENERATION 
4 WILLIAM THOMAS WHITTEKER-8317 
Q MALINDA J PATE-8316 
6 RAY LEWIS ROBERSON-8315 
7 INEZ ADEL HOXIE-8314 
4th GENERATION 
8 JOHN WHITAKER-8313 
9 MARTHA ANN YEARLY-8312 
10 ELIFUS PATE-8311 
11 PATTY PATE-8310 
12 JOHN WILLIAM ROBERSON-8309 
13 MINNIE LEE FORD-8408 
14 JAMES W HOXSIE-8409 
15 EVA LEE BARRETT-8410 
Birth or 
Christening 
22 Sep 1959 
25 Jul 1924 
15 Aug 1926 
12 Sep 1880 
2 Apr 1895 
30 Jan 1900 
24 Dec 1906 
7 Sep 1837 
Oct 1854 
3 Sep 1868 
5 Jul 1870 
10 May 1867 
21 Oct 187 3 
22 Feb 1872 
3 Feb 1875 
Death or 
Burial 
26 Oct 1952 
11 Mar 1973 
24 Mar 1968 
31 Jan 1904 
16 Oct 1941 
14 Oct 19 35 
23 Oct 1962 
15 Apr 1948 
28 Apr 1958 
7 Apr 1963 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
5th GENERATION 
16 ESQUIRE WHITAKER-8411 
17 HARRIET HIGGENS-8412 
18 THOMAS YEARLY-8413 
19 JANE POWELL-8414 
20 MARCELLES PATE-8415 
21 IONA SHELTON-8416 
22 DOCTOR PATE-8417 
23 MALINDA HENSLEY-8418 
24 BASIL E ROBERSON-8419 
25 MARY ELIZABETH LUCAS-8420 
26 JOHN C FORD-8421 
27 FANNIE STRATER-8422 
30 JAMES R BARRETT-8423 



























LESLIE 1. WHITELEY 
33l • liCE RD 
OIAI, CA 93823 
T in: LONG IHJ NTEH, VOL. XVIII, IS !'U": I, PC. 2 1 
Ancestry Chart 
~~MILLER 
d May 1766-Woodslock Va 
Jacob MILLER 
b 1758-Bucks Co Penn 
r- m 1775-Penn or Virginia 




b 1778-Bueks Co Penn 
r- m 31 Aug 1813-Warren County Ky 
d -Before 1850 Warren Co Ky 
L---rManmret PENNER 
. 
Sub. illed bl J ohn F. MILLER 
- b 1834-Kenlucky 
WK. um Kl 
3116 mAISs 
DALLAS, TX 1 
LI,n In 13 Oct 1872-Warren Co Kentucl<y 
AMCR 
528! Y Margaret (Peggy) HONAKER 
b 1798-Virginia . 
I.Henry Franklin MILLER 
'-lb 9 Oct 1873-Warren Co Kentucky 
m 13 Oct I 872-Warren Co Kentucky 
ld 6 Apr 1920-Dallas Co Texas L Nancy Bell WHALIN 
b 19 Sep I 856-Warren Co Kentucky 
d 31 l uI I 874-Warrcn Co Kentucky 
ft ubrey Dewey MILLER 
b 26 May I 898-Ellis Co Tcxas 
1m 21 May 1922-0 allas Co Tcxas 
d 24 l uI 1958-0 allas Co Texas 
,_. 
I -I-- . 
Belle HUTCHISON 
b 1878-Mississippi I I. 
I d 31 Aug 191 2-EliisCo Texas 
Billy Joe MILLER 
b 16 Sep 1928-0 allas Co Texas 
m 28 MaLI951-D~~~~as========~_-, 
I [C' tHO M g" .ERYMA~ 
L... b 28 Sep 1901-Hayes Co f exas 
d 2 Jan 1988-Dallas Co Tcxas 
~
;11 V-"'-a-yn;;- 1ILLER 
b 12 Pcb 1952-0allas Co Texas 
m 31 Oec 1970-0allas Co Texas --- - -
[Bctt y An~~-1C-C-O-R-KII-IL-L-
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-
Nu mber Name 
1st GENERATION 
1 FRED T POTTER-8424 
2nd GENERATIO 
2 FRED W POTTER-8422 
3 MARY ROHM - 8421 
3rd GENERATION 
4 JOHN C POTTER-8420 
5 FIDELIA WALLACE-8419 
4th GENERATION 
8 GEORGE W POTTER- 84 18 
9 AGNES C JOHNSON-8417 
5th GENERATION 
16 WILLIAM V POTTER-8416 
17 NANCY KIRBY-841 5 
18 TEPTHA JOHNSON- 84 11 
19 ELIZABETH TARRANT - 8410 
6th GENERATION 
32 THOMAS POTTER- 8414 
34 JESSE KIRBY-8413 
35 SOPHIA CHOICE- 84 12 
38 SAMUEL TARRANT-8409 
Birth or 
Christening 
22 Dec 1881 
11 Jun 1840 
4 Dec 1815 











12 Apr 1910 
23 Apr 187 9 











Sub. itted by 8ettT PDtter, 1161 Hi'DD Circle , Sacra. entD, CA 95811 
WARREN CO , KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS , CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
DALE , PATRICK , 2nd mar , age 44, (F & ~I b IRE) , and MRS MARY McCARTHY , 
hoth b IRE & les War Co (f & M b TRE) ; 04 Se p 1871 ; S: John Garmon ; 
[L-433) . 
DALEY , JOHN S and SALLIE E GERARD ; 01 Sep 1883 by Iv H Cherry at Clerk ' s 
office ipo William Davenport & Ben F Gardner ; S: John C Gerard ; [R-
454) . 
DALTON , DB and MARTIIA E AUSTIN; 23 .luI 1873; S ol S Brough ; [N-I04) . 
DALTON, Iv W, 2nd mar , age 35, b VA (F b IRE, ~1 b VA) , and MARTHA E LEWIS, 
sge 17, b & both res War Co (F & N b Ivar Co) ; 29 Sep 1870 at 
Bowling Grppn ; S: James H Lewi~; [L-173) . 
DAMASCUS, RICHARD and BETSY IVHITE; 19 Oct 1813 by Robert Daughety; [A-
52; T-L) . 
DANIEL, R I, and SUSIE WOOD ; 18 May 1885 by M M Riley at S :Wade Wood ' s 
ipo him & mrs Wood, T J Thompson, Henry Holland & others ; [S-279) . 
DANIELS, Iv T <lnd LAURA IVHITE; 26 Oct 1895 by Iv I, Maxey at bride ' s ipo R 
C Bunch & J L Hall; S: Frank Iv Ivhite & W T Quinn; [Y-54]. 
DARBY, DENTON and ALPHA T NATLOCK, both of age ; 02 Oct 1850 by George 0 
Ilarris ; S:James Byrum; [A-56; T-B , L,R]. 
DARNAL, BENJAMIN and ~IARY "POLLY" HENSON ; 10 Jun 1805; his cons by F 
(Nicholas Darnall) and hers by F (John Henson) both w/b Charles 
IVaddell & S :Thomas Darnall; [A-51; T-B,Gr,Bc) . 
DARNAI., IVILL and NELLY HENSON , of age; 08 Jul 1799 by Gladin Gorin JP ; 
S: James Darnal pr her age; [A-51; T-B,L,R] . 
DARNEL [DURNAL), IVILLIAM and LOUIZA rrBBS; 26 Sep 1827; her cons by F 
(James Tibbs) w/b lVilliam Kirby & S .lvashington Darnel ; [T-B,Bc) . 
DAUGHERTY, JOHN and BETSY BEASLEY , both of age ; 23 Feb 1815 by John P 
Taylor ; S : James rerguson; [T-B , R] . 
DAUGHERTY , IHLLJ M I and ELIZABETH MILLER; 01 Nov 1826 ; her cons by Gdn 
(Joseph Noore) w/b S: Levi Skaggs & Sara Skiles ; [A-53 ; I-B ,Bc ]. 
DAUGII ERTY , IVILLlMI G, age 21 , (F & M b War Co) , and ~IARY E CORBIN , age 
16 , both b & res War Co (F & M h Cum Co) ; 0 1 Feb 1871 ; cons by M 
(Saran J Corbin ) , " she is 16 yrs old ," w/ b S:IVilliam S Young & 
Wi l liam T Corbin ; [L-317] . 
DAUGIIETY, NOAII and MATI LDA FR I ER ; 2J Mar 1842 ; S : Thomas Killpatrick ; [T-
B ] . 
D,IUGIITRY , CIIARLES L , age 23 , b Sumne ,' Co TN (F b VA , ~I b NC) , and SALLIE 
E AThI , SON , age 19, b & hath res I,ar Co (F b ENG , ~1 b War Co) ; 26 
~lay 1870 aL S: Thomas Atkinson ' s ; [1 .- 9')] . 
DAUGIITRY , CIIARLES !. "!lri ~14TTlE ROS E; 20 May 1878 by C E W Dobbs at 
ilOlding Green ipo Ca r y Clay pool & .James IVhite ; S :C IV Cooke [ Q-74 ; 
T-I.,CI . 
DAUGIITRY , TIIO~IAS J and ['ALLIE COI,E ; 27 Sep 1883 by J S Grider at Capt 
Cole ' s ipo IV Daughtry , Charll's ~Ioore & others ; S: J II Cole ; [ S-37 ; 
T-!"C I . 
J)AI'F.~I'ORT , AARO~ , agl' 22 , b '-"il,. Cu (F b Jessamine Co , H b IVa,' Co) , and 
SARAII r PIIE!.r~ , b RilL Co & bolh res I,ar e" IF b BuL Co , " b liar 
Co) ; 28 Aug 187 ~~ by L P Arnold ,l l Petl'l- }.'·'dvCS ' jpo "'a rll(.' ~ · Hudnall 
& ThollldS Flory; S : Robert F Taylor ; I~-I~O : T-I. ,C) . 
DAI' I:NI'ORT, CIIAR!.I'S and CRACEY ANN BARIlR E; 01 Jan 1837; her rons hy ~I 
(Nann Barhre) ,, /b S: loel h' Lill'nc ; IA-S4 ; T-Il , Ilc] . 
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DAVENPORT, CHARLES G and SUSAN ORA STEPHENS ; 26 Nov 1884 by J S Grider 
at C B Stephens ' ipo him, Josephine Stephens & others; S:A B 
Stephens ; [S-197 ]. 
DAVENPORT, H F and j·IILDRED ELIZABETH STRATTON ; 31 Dec 1893 by G W Worley 
at Robert Stratton ' s ipo J N Tarrants , K T Lamastus, Add Young & 
Ettie Runner ; S:R C Stratton ; his cons by F in writing w/b J N 
Tarrants & her cons by F in person; [X-34] . 
DAVENPORT , JAMES H and LEONA D MAXEY; 22 Oct 1893 by W W Maxey at her 
father ' s ipo E L & Evonne Maxey & L A Elkin ; SoH L Maxey; [W-405] . 
DAVENPORT, JOHN J and MARGARET FORD, both of age ; 14 Jan 1850; SoH M 
Beverly; their ages pr by John Burnam ; her cons by F (Absalom 
Ford); [T-L ; F-B,&] . 
DAVENPORT, JOHN Sand M FORD ; 07 Jan 1847; [A-56 ]. 
DAVENPORT, JOHN Wand MARY HOBBS; 09 Sep 1886 by S Turner Willis at 
Bowman Stephens ' ipo W C Cooksey & James Davenport; S:S B Johnson; 
[S- 466 ; T-L,C] . 
DAVENPORT, JOSEPH and SARAH JANE TAYLOR ; 23 Sep 1850; her cons by Par 
(S :Allen Taylor) in person ; [A- 56; T-B ,L]. 
DAVENPORT, JOSEPH B and MRS DICY McFALL, wid/o Daniel McFall , dec'd, 
both of age ; 07 Aug 1823 by John Keel ; S:Thomas S Estes ; [A-53; T-
B, R] . 
DAVENPORT , JOSEPH F and SARAH F YOUNG; 30 Jul 1876 by L P Arnold at her 
parents' ipo Robert & Alford Taylor ; S:J H Otey ; [P-20 ; T-C]. 
DAV ENPORT , RICHARD and MARY ANN TILLER; 05 Se p 1832 ; S:James W Tiller; 
[T-B ]. 
DAVENPORT , SHADRACK G and SARAH B TAYLOR; 11 Jan 1851; S:Thomas B 
Taylor ; her cons by (Joseph Taylor) in person; [A-56 ; F-L]. 
DAVENPORT , WILLIAM (JR) and HARRIET BURNETT ; 24 Jan 1883 by John 
Richards at N A Burnett ' s ipo J J Burnett & J D Davenport ; 
S:Stephen R Burnett; [R-421]. 
DAVENPORT , WILLIAM A, age 20 , (F & M b War Co) , and RACHEL A HUDNALL , 
age 15 , both b & r es IVar Co ; 08 Sep 1872 by E A Davis a t her 
father ' s ipo J R Pogue & J R Flowers; her cons by F (S :J W 
Hudnall) w/b J T Stewart & J T Hudnall ; [M-276 ; T-L,C , F- Bc] . 
DAVENPORT , WILLIAM H and GEORGIA ANN BENTON; 16 Dec 1858 by Durham; [B-
53 , E-235 ]. 
DAVENPORT, WILLIAM R, of age , and NANCY MARTIN ; 20 Feb 1813; her cons by 
F (Benjami n Martin) w/b S:Nathan Martin ; [A-52 ; T-B ,Bc ] . 
DAVIDSON , ALEXANDER C and MARGARET "MAGGIE" BELLE PORTER; 16 Jan 1869 by 
John C Cosby at John Davidson ' s ipo D Claypool & John Hewitt; 
S:Robert M Hurt ; [B-147 , J-42 1; T-L ,C]. 
DAVIDSON , ALFRED L and MARY JANE ADAMS; 12 Apr 1838 by William Sublett ; 
[A-55] . 
DAVIDSON , CALEB and SA RAH ANN HAGERMAN; 09 Jun 1866 by Thornton A Smith 
at Ne lson Hagerman ' s ipo him & Isum Johnson; [T-L,C]. 
DAVIDSON , CARTER T and BETSY SHIRLEY ; 07 May 1828 by Alexander Reynolds ; 
S:Benjamin Shir l ey ; [A-54; T- B, R]. 
DAVIDSON , ELIJAH , of age , and NANCY MURPHY; 01 Aug 1825; her cons by F 
(S :William Murphy) i n per son; [A- 53 ; T-B ]. 
I From the files of Pat Re id, 640 E. Main Ave .. Bowling Green. Kentuc k .Y 42101) 
( 'sed b.l ' permission. 
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WARREN CO , KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS , CERTIFICATES , CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
DAVIDSON, ELZIE A and ANNIE WILLIMIS; 10 Aug 1899 by Charles Drake at Co 
Courtroom ipo H E Milliken , P T Potter & others ; SoW J Rector; [Z-
187] . 
DAVIDSON , G Wand SARAH LEE ; 21 Jul 1892 by J G Durham at Boston Store , 
Bowling Green ipo M Perline, Ben Levey & others ; S:F K Taylor; [V-
445 ]. 
DAVIDSON , GEORGE and MARGARET MILLER ; 08 Jan 1811 ; S:Josiah Wright; [A-
52 ; T-B]. 
DAVIDSON , GRUNDY F and ELIZABETH F WEAVER; 20 Nov 1879 by R Jenkins at 
S : I~ H I~eaver ' s ipo James Heard & F G Cox; [Q-306]. 
DAVIDSON, J B and LILLIE M KIRBY; 09 Dec 1882 by J W Self at Mrs Jessie 
Kirby's ipo Joseph Kirby , Miss B Kelly & Mrs Hewlet ; S:R D Harris ; 
[R .. 394; T-L ,C] . 
DAVIDSON , J T and SARAH SHERRILL; 16 May 1880; SoW J Watkins ; mar cert 
is blank; [R-185] . 
DAVIDSON, JAMES, age 28? , b IRE, and ANN RICHARDS , b ENG; 10 Feb 1854 by 
John W Hudnall; her cons by F (Thomas Richards) w/b Ihlliam B 
Hendrick & S: Robert Kin nemouth ; [B-17 , C-I0l] . 
DAVIDSON, JOHN B and SIDNEY TAYLOR; 22 Dec 1829 ; S:James Taylor ; [A-54; 
T-B] . 
DAVIDSON, JOHN C and ELIZA J PORTER; 10 Jan 1850 by Younger 
Weatherspoon ; S:Luthcr D Porter; [A-56; T-B , R] . 
DAVIDSON , LEROY and ELIZABETII FEl.TS ; 02 Mar 1835 by Isaac 0 Lewis ; 
S:Jefferson Smith; her cons by F (Tillman Felts) w/b Jonathan 
Neighbors; [A-54 ; T-B , Bc] . 
DAVIDSON , LUTHER T and flARY L SMOCK ; 25 Dec 1883 by D S Bowles a t Sallie 
Cosby ' s ipo William Cos by & James Ki rby ; S:James Li vely ; [S-88 ; T-
L,C ] . 
DA VIDSON , WILLI AH E and DRUCI LLA HILL; 13 Se p 1838 ; S : I~esta l Hill ; [T-
B] . 
DAVIE , TII OMAS I~ , age 31, b TN (1" b SC , fl b NC) , and MRS KITTl E QUA ITS , 
age 27 , b Edm Co & both res War Co ( F & H b Edm Co) ; 17 J ul 1873 ; 
S:J I. McLure ; [ N- IOO ] . 
DAVIS , A P and SARAH J DAVIS ; I I Dec 1889 by L P Arnold at her pa ren t s ' 
ipo Bud Alf ord & Ro ber t Davis ; S : I~i lliam Davis ; [V- 32 ]. 
DA VIS, ASA (J R) a nd ELIZABETH Iv HOO RE; 06 J un 1842 ; S: Lev i floore ; [A- 55 ; 
T- B) . 
DAVIS , ASHBERRY V and LOUISA PENNER; 04 Fe b 185 1; her cons by Par (Pe t er 
Pen ner) ; [A-56 ; F- L) . 
DAV ]S , CHARLES Nand CATHERT NE HOORE ; ]9 Dec 1882 by J H Smith at he r 
father ' s ipo Thomas Duva l l & George Pr es Lon; SoW S Hoare ; [ R-399 ; 
T-L , C) . 
DAVI S, E C and LIZZIE D FORD ; 25 Nay 1898 by Granville Docke r y at 
lorehead lIouse ipo George I~ Sanson & S: A 13 Lyon ; [Z- 4 ) . 
DAVlS , Em,AkD and flATTIE C FUNK ; 08 Aug ]900 by Ihlliam Irvi ne at 
Bowling Green ipo 11 S & Ruth Funk & SoC K St eed ; [Z-390 ] . 
DAVI S, EUGENE and NARY S JO ES ; 15 Dec 1887 by John 13 Gride r at Bowling 
Green ipo II C Boston & 13 E 1,lebb ; S: II C Eas t on ; IT-402 ) . 
DAVIS , FRANK and NARY WINGFIEL D; 06 Oct ]879 by G C Cooksey at 13ow11ng 
Green i po Iv K Ba rr & S:Joh n R \Vi ley ; IQ-272) . 
'-. 1': "r J "I":: I' , 
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DAVIS, G Wand CYNTHIA P STEWART; 10 Jan 1882 by James French at Polly 
Stewart's ipo Hiram & John Hopper; cert has Catherine B Stewart; 
S:J WHopper; [R-275) . 
DAVIS, GEORGE Wand POLLY H WATT; 18 Sep 1833 by Jesse Moon; her cons by 
, F (John Watt) w/b George Harrison & S:William C Davis; [T-B,R,Bc) . 
DAVIS , GEORGE Wand ELIZABETH WATT; 17 Mar 1838; S:John Watt; [A-54; T-
B) . 
DAVIS , H D and MATILDA J WALLACE; 03 Dec 1876 ; S:J R Isbell; [0-331) . 
DAVIS, H H and MARY MAXEY; 16 Mar 1884 at H Q Maxey's ipo Henry H Elkin 
& S J Hightower; S:W L Lamastus; [S-122; F-C) . 
DAVIS, HARRISON and RACHEL WICKWARE [WICKWARD); 11 Mar 1809; S:Alpheus 
Wi~kware; [T-B) . 
DAVIS, J F and CYNTHIA A TURNER; 05 Dec 1889 by A 0 Reeves at S:Reuben 
Turner's ipo William Burns , T J Smith, Jacob Gill & Maud Cole; [V-
23) . 
DAVIS, J Wand ARTEMICIA VERNON; 14 Apr 1880 by G N Schroader at D 
Vernon's ipo William & Felix Vernon; S:W M Vernon; [R-3). 
DhVIS, J Wand FANNIE LEE HARPER; 18 Nov 1896 by Roger L Clark at 
Bowling Green ipo H H Cherry & L ~ Butler; no surety; [Y-244). 
DAVIS, JAMES , of age , a nd SALLY MARTIN ; 23 Nov 1818; her cons by F 
(S :Pleasant Martin); [T-B) . 
DAVIS, JAMES, of age , and MARY PEARSON , d/o (S :John R Pearson); 25 Jan 
1825 by J Howard ; [A-53; T-B) . 
DAVIS , JAMES and JUDY ELLEN WATTS; 24 Jan 1859 by Younger Witherspoon at 
S:Moses Watts ' i po him & Albert Hendrick; [B-54 , E-271; T-C) . 
DAVIS , JAMES and JANE TIBBS; 29 Nov 1876 by John C Cos by at John W 
Tibbs ' ipo Jacob \"hite & James McAlister; S: William Kitchens ; [P-
72 ). 
DAVIS , JAMES and MARY M LAMASTUS; 30 Dec 1891 by John Richards at Ad 
Temple ' s ipo R T Manco & 'S:S T Jones; [V-368) . 
DAVIS , JAMES B and AMERICA M DILLINGHAM; 07 May 1868 by Logan; S:James 
Dillingham; [B-141 , J-221) . 
DAVIS , JAMES B and SARAH A OWENS; 12 Oct 1878 by \"ashington Wells at 
John Franklin ' s ipo Charles Davis & Charles Owens ; S:J E Owens ; 
[Q-121) . 
DAVIS, JO and MARTHA JANE SEAGRAVES ; 13 Apr 1883 by G C Cooksey at 
Bowling Green ipo Cage Matlock, S:Jim Davis & Col E L Mottley ; [R-
452; T-L ,C) . 
DAVIS, JOHN A and NANCY WATT; 12 Oct 1835; her own cons w/b S:George 
Harrison; [A-54; T-B , Bc). 
DAVIS , JOHN S and HARRIET E MOORE; 03 Jan 1833 by John Jones; S:Levi 
Moore; [A-54; T-B,R). 
DAVIS, JOHN T and LON HINDMAN; 22 Nov 1888 by F B Page at Thomas 
Hindman's ipo George Preston & William Wright Jr ; S:Eugene 
Hindman; [U-147) . 
DAVIS, JOHN W, age 22 (F & M b Cumberland Co), and SARAH C V "JENNIE" 
GEE , age 17, both b & res War Co (F & M b \"ar Co) ; 23 Jan 1866 by 
Grider; S:Mesack H Gee; [B-105, H-377) . 
DAVIS, JOHN W, age 25 , b IN (F & M b KY), and ELIZABETH F COLLETT , age 
20 , b TN & both res War Co (F & M b Alsace FR) ; 12 Mar 1873 ; 
S:George A Collett ; [N-28) . 
(From the files o f Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Kentuck,Y 421011 
l ~ c;pd /)~ . L)(;il'missJon. 
----------------
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DAVIS, JOHN WILLIAM and SARAH ANN NICHOLS; 27 Dec 1876 by R B Justice at 
S:Alfred P Nichols' ipo Ewing Hardcastle & William Yates ; [P-92; 
T-L .Cl . 
DAVIS, JOSEPH and ELIZABETH COX ; 23 May 1824 by Lewis; [A-531. 
DAVIS, JOSEPH and ELIZABETH GRAY; 19 May 1826; S:Matthew Young; [T-Bl . 
DAVIS, JOSEPH and MILLIE JANE CARDER; 03 Feb 1879 by Thomas Penick at 
Clerk 's office ipo T J Hagerman & John Tygret; S:David Carder; [Q-
1881. 
DAVIS, JOSEPH and SARAH E STEWART; 01 Mar 1880 by G C Cooksey at Bowling 
Green ipo John M Porter, D W Wright & F B Jones; S:Sarah Davis; 
[Q-3791 . 
DAVIS, JOSEPH H, 3rd mar, b & res Cumberland Co (F b VA, M b NC), and 
MARY A (COLLIER) WADE; 16 Apr 1865 by Allen at bride's; S:Anderson 
A Collier ; [B-96, H-971 . 
DAVIS, JOSHUA and ELIZABETH HOLDER; 30 Dec 1805; her cons by F 
(S :William Holder ) ; [A-51; T-B ,Bcl. 
DAVIS, LAFAYETTE and MARGARET L PARTAIN; 13 Jul 1868 by Hunt; 
S:Archibald Partain; [B-138, J-249] . 
DAVIS, NATHAN and ELIZABETH CRAIG ; 10 Oct 1835 ; S:John Craig; [A-54; T-
B 1. 
DAVIS, NATHANIEL A and KATHERINE C ATCHISON ; 23 Feb 1832 by T W 
Chandler ; her cons by F (S :John Atchison) in person; [A-54; T-
B,L,Rl . 
DAVIS , PETER and MRS NANCY JOHNSON , both of age ; 24 Jan 1823 ; S:Jonathan 
Hobson; [A-53; T-Bl . 
DAVIS, R B (DR) and 0 J BRIGGS ; 04 Dec 1888 by J \v Warder at Bowling 
Green ipo Rev M M Riley & S:John S & Mr s Jenny Briggs ; [U-1791 . 
DAVIS , R S and SARAH ISABELLA PHELPS ; 30 Jan 1889 by J S Harrod at 
S:William H Phelps ' ipo James Mitchell & Susan J Amos ; [U-2871. 
DAVIS, ROBERT and MARGARET U HERALD; 10 Dec 1803 ; S: Robert Harreld; [A-
51 ; T-Bl. 
DAVIS , ROBERT and MARGARET SIMPSON; 28 Mar 1829 ; his cons by F (James 
Davis) w/b Robert & S:George Harrison ; her cons by F (\Villiam 
Simpson) w/b S:George Harrison ; [A-54 ; T-B ,Gr,Bcl . 
DAVIS, ROBERT and MARY FUNSTON; 18 Oct 1834 by S W Calvert ; her cons by 
Gd n (S :Thomas Sterrett); [A-54; T-B,L,R] . 
DAVIS, ROBERT and MRS LAVENIA JANE GRAHAM, both of age ; 21 Dec 1849 by W 
GRice ; S: \Villiam Cooke ; [A-561 . 
DAVIS, ROBERT A and ANNIE POTTER ; 16 Dec 1884 by J H Smith at her 
father ' s ipo John Franklin & Allen Carter; S: P \v Potter; [S-207 ]. 
DAVIS, ROBERT S and SARAH JANE CANTRILL; 20 Jan 1881 by Rev John 
Richards at William Dodson ' s ipo him & John Y McGinnis; [R-145; F-
C 1. 
DAVIS, SAMUEL and LOUISA CRAIG ; 28 Feb 1843 by H C Read; S:John Craig ; 
[A-55; T-B , L,R] . 
DAVIS, SA~lUEL A and SIDDlE F WALTON; 05 Feb 1896 by C P Adams a t Bowling 
Green ipo Dr J W Turner & Rev D F Kerr ; S:H M Snoddy ; [Y-1381. 
DAVIS, SNEED and SALLY BLANTON, of age ; 08 Nar 1797; S: \Yill iam Isaacs; 
[T-B,Ll. 
(From I,he files of P'lt Reid. 640 E. I1l1in Avp. .. Bowlin/{ Green. Kentu cky 121( 1) 
L'$prl b , . pe rmission. 
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DAVIS, STEPHEN JACKSON, age 21, b Edm Co (M b KY) , and NANCY JANE 
WHITAKER , age 15, b Putnam Co TN & both res War Co (F & M b Putnam 
Co); 26 Jun 1866 by John N Tinsley at his res ion S·W W '.'e8::, 
hrid!!'~ ~::~;::u~:.~. , .; '·'>1ry J:. l1nsley; [B-109, 1-62 ; T-L,C] . 
DAVIS, TEMPLE and MARTHA HERALD [HARRELD]; 10 Dec 1803; S:Robert 
Harreld ; [A-51; T -B] . 
DAVIS, THOMAS L and ELIZA PUCKETT; 05 Sep 1889 by R B Campbell at R S 
Davis' ipo him & L G Redman; S:E B Burriss; [U-439] . 
DAVIS, THOMPSON , of age, and ELENDER RILEY; 09 Sep 1811; her cons by F 
(S :Eliphas Riley); [A-51; T-B,Bc] . 
DAVIS, WE and M EMMA ALLEN; 13 Jan 1885 by J S Grider at Dr N PAllen's 
ipo him, R H Alexander & others; S:James CAllen; [S-239] . 
DAVIS, WILEY 0 and ELIZA MILLER; 09 Jun 1888 by W E Dodd at James 
Johnson's ipo him & W 0 Holland; no surety; [U-19]. 
DAVIS, WILLIAM and NANCY STOVALL ; 12 Oct 1809 by John II Owen; S:Daniel 
Quisenberry; [A-51; T-B ,R]. 
DAVIS, WILLIAM and NANCY GRIFFIN, both of age ; 10 Aug 1814; S:Lemuel 
lYickware; [A-52; T-B,Bc]. 
DAVIS, WILLIAM and CAROLINE STRINGFIELD ; 16 Jan 1862 by John N Tinsley 
at S:S W Young's ipo him & James Upton ; [B-75] . 
DAVIS, WILLIAM C and AILSEY HILL ; 15 Jun 1834 by J ~1itchell; [A-54]. 
DAVIS, WILLIAM 0 and MATTIE HACKENBERRY ; 16 Feb 1893 by R T McConnell at 
A V Davis' ipo S:William K & N J Whalin ; [W-191] . 
DAVIS, WILLIAM Rand CHRISTENA A HICKMAN; 22 Nov 1837 by Richard Owings; 
his cons by M (Phebe Davis) w/b H Isbell & S:Temple E Hickman; [A-
54; T-B ,R, Gc] . 
DAVIS , WILLIAM T and MARGARET MILLER , both of age ; 07 Mar 1844 by John 
Stu rgeon; her cons by F (Anthony Miller) w/b S:Woodford Miller ; 
[A-55 ; T-B ,L, R, Bc] . 
DAVIS, InLLIAM T and MARY HAZEL ; 11 Jul 1876 by John H Harrod at bride ' s 
ipo J S Harrod & A T Young; [P-11] . 
DAV IS , "'ILLI AM \, and MANERVA A POTEET ; 28 Apr 1859 by John N Tinsley at 
"'illiam W Davis ' ipo William E Floyd & Alfor d Miller ; S:John W 
Hopper; [B-56 , E- 321 ; F-L ,C] . 
DA VIS , "'ILLIS and MYRTLE WEBB ; 16 Apr 1899 by E H Bookshire at her 
fa t her ' s ipo John Hurd & Thomas Henson ; S:J '" Davis ; [Z-151] . 
DAWDY [DO"'DY], ALLI SON and NANCY GARRISON ; 18 Ma y 1806 ; S:Sa mu el 
Campbell; her cons by Par (James & Este r? Garrison); his cons by 
(Howell Dowdy Sr ) ; [T-B,Gc , Bc ] . 
DAI'DY , HOWELL and ELIZABETH JENKINS , both of age ; 05 Aug 1805 ; S: Job 
Jenkins pr their ages ; [F-B] . 
DA"'S, W B and FLOR ENCE EDWA RDS; 29 Oct 1899 by P Rountree at bride ' s ipo 
I. D Rountree & Frank Daws ; S:J H Bowles ; [Z-216] . 
DEALS, JAffES B and JULIE E CLARK; 27 Dec 1900 by '" '" Maxey atE f 
Clark ' s i po John E Morgan & John B Clark ; S: E M Clark ; [Z-474] . 
DEAN [DEEN], EBENEZER and MARTHA PARKER , both of age ; 18 Oct 1820 ; 
S:William Anderson ; Nate Adnerson pr her age ; [A-53 ; T-B] . 
DEAN , JOHN and ~fARY ANN NEIGHBORS , d/o (Jonathan Neighbors) ; 18 Oct 
1845; her Bro (S :Samue l Neighbors) pr her age ; [T-B] . 
f 'ru m I, hf ~ rilps t..> ( !'Ill Un/d. fj tO }',', M CJ ln Av(' .. Howhn~ ( ,' r ee f). Kf'/ IJ, /J (' J.. ~ 1 ~/ ()11 
1 1 , . . . " . - <.,.10 ' · , 
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DEAN , JOHN F and MARY A GRINSTEAD ; 14 Feb 1877 by J W Hudnall a t Ewing 
Gridstead ' s ipo James Elrod at Solomon Grinstead; S:W W Grinstead; 
[P-1l9) . 
DEAN, JOHN Wand BETTIE WALLACE; 13 Mar 1879 by J S Grider at John 
Ivallace's ipo him & R A Alexander; S: Robert Eaton; [Q-208). 
DEAN , JOHN Wand MILLIE MORRIS; 20 Nov 1888 by M M Riley at Mason 
Morris ' in Edmonson Co ipo J F Walker , W L Hazelip, W H Ford & 
others; S:P F Edwards ; [U-145) . 
DEAN , LEOGRAND BURR, age 26 , b at Sea & res Jeff Co (F b FR , M b ENG) , 
and ALICE J WOLFE, age 18 , b & res War Co (F b Log Co , M b Bar 
Co); 06 Nov 1872 at J D Button ' s ; her cons by M (M J Wolfe) w/b J 
D Button ; S:W H Ivolfe; [M-328) . 
DEAN, S M and ROBEA CONKLIN ; 27 Feb 1883 by William Adams at J H 
Conkin ' s ipo Elizabeth Brooks & Almirene Marr; S:J 0 Nichols; [R-
440; T-L ,C). 
DEARING , DRUE and LOUISA RODDY; 21 Nov 1889 by M F Ham at W P Coleman's 
ipo Price Hunt, J L Coleman & Josh Potter ; S:W S Roddy; [V-21) . 
DEARING , E S and MOLLIE GARRISON ; 16 Feb 1885 by G C Cooksey at 
Townsend ' s Drug Store ipo S M Matlock, J S Smith , S:Sampson Hunt & 
Sam Jones ; [S-254) . 
DEARING , ELEX and MINNIE BROW ; 15 Sep 1886 by J F Redford at Bowling 
Green ipo Phillip Huber & R B Pearce ; no s urety; [S-467) . 
DEARING , EUCLID and REBECCA E LOAFMAN; 18 Feb 1880 by G C Cooksey at 
Bowling Green ipo E Iv Hill & J M Simmons ; S:C W Potter ; [Q-372) . 
DEARING, FRANCIS M, age 23 , b All Co (F & M b All Co) , and ELIZABETH A 
KIMBRO , age IS , b & both r es War Co (F b AL , M b War Co) ; 13 Sep 
1866 by J G Durham at S:Thomas Kimbro ' s ipo John Tygret, John 
Underhill & others ; [B-11 2 , 1-85 , T-C) . 
DEARING, FRANCIS M and CECELIA KINSLOW ; 24 Nov 1886 by R W Gott at 
bride ' s ipo Joseph Tygret & Elijah Puryear ; S:Alex Mansfield ; [T-
34) . 
DEARING , H J and MATTIE HILL ; 10 Jul 1895 by T J Ham at J D White ' s ipo 
S A Francis & G A Baird; no surety ; [Y-14) . 
DEARING J H and MATILDA COTTON; 03 Dec 1896 by D J Cochran at Mrs M A 
Gott ' s ipo Clint Kimbro , E B Cotton & Salli e Greathouse ; 
S:Artimishia Cotton ; [Y-253) . 
DEARING , JAMES Wand RACHEL T WHITE; 02 Jun 1878 by Rev John Richards at 
J W Cole ' s ipo J C Cole & B J Stewart ; S:James Forrester ; [Q-78 ; 
T-L ,C) . 
DEARING , ~lARCELLUS , age 26 , b Bar Co (F b VA, M b All Co) , and RUTH ANN 
ADAMS, age 25 , b & res War Co (M b All Co) ; 25 Nov 1873 at John 
Adams'; S:W W Elrod; [ - 212 ) . 
DEARING , WILLIAM, age 29, and AMANDA WINES , age 20 , both b Bar Co ; 03 
Jun 1858 by William B Edmunds at Thomas Wines ' ipo Thomas & Rutha 
l.Jines; S:James Wines ; [B-48 , E- 97) . 
DEARING, WILLIAM, 2nd mar, age 38 , res IL , (F & M b VA) , and ADALINE E 
WINES, age 22 , res War Co & both b Bar Co (F & M b VA) ; 07 Feb 
1867 by N P Allen at her father ' s ; S:Willis TWines ; [B-121, 1-
164). 
DEATHRIDGE , JM1ES and SALLY ANDRElv , both of age ; 23 Apr 1818 by Isaac 
Cowan; S:William Andrew ; [A-53; T-B,L , R) . 
! Prom the files of Pat Reid. 640 E. Main Ave .. flowlin/( Green. Kentucky 4:dLO IJ 
[ sed b, pp rm;ssion . 
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DEATHRIDGE , JAMES D, age 22 , and SUSANNAH WOOD , age 20, both b & res War 
Co; 20 Sep 1855 by John N Mulkey ; S : George W Wood ; [B-29 , D-47) . 
DEATHRIDGE , J AMES L, age 20 , b But Co (F b War Co . M h R"t C(); , .dod 
MARTHA 'OLT:;".:::::':: ::;;;;;~,EK , age ttl , b & both res War Co (F b VA , ~1 b 
I~ar Co) ; 14 Apr 1867; her cons by ~1 (Nancy Sumpter) w/b S : A T 
~larrs & D T Terry; [1- 194) . 
DEATHRIDGE , JAMES L and MARIAH DODSON ; 20 Sep 1900 by W C Cooksey at his 
office ipo Virgil Garvin , Lewis Spencer & George Cooper ; no 
surety; [Z-403). 
DEATHRIDGE, LEIYIS M, of age, and FRANCES ELIZABETH WISE; 06 Sep 1851 by 
W G Rice ; her cons by F (S:William Wise) in person; [B-1; T-I.,R; 
F-B) . 
DEAVEREAUX , THOMAS R and CATHERINE McANDREW; 18 Apr 1869 by J deVries 
ipo William Quislan & Mary Hagan; S : James P Dugan; [B-150, K-37 ; 
F-L,C). 
DeGARMO, FRANK M and LELIA P PATILLO; 01 May 1878 by Thomas Penick at 
Hrs Patillo's ipo D Patillo & N F Thompson; S : Thomas Iv Penick; IQ-
71; T-L,C) . 
DEJARNETTE, BYRD N and BETSY FERGUSON, both of age; 29 Jul 1812; 
S:Joseph Cook; [T-B). 
DeLACEY, I,IILLlAM and KATE BREIDENBACH; 06 Feb 1888 by James Angus 
McDonald at Dr Robinson ' s ipo S:J ~1 & Emma Robinson; [T- 496J . 
DELANEY, see DULANEY . 
DELIHEA , HASKILL and SUSAN HALL ; 28 Oct 1882 by B F Rogers at S : Ih lliam 
R Sexton ' s ipo him , Ella Boone , Opal Hickman & others ; [R-367; T-
L, C J • 
D~li:.\f , G K and ADALII E ALICE HARRISON ; 21 Jan 1869 by J S Grider at A 
Harrison ' s ipo Samuel Reiffe & others ; S : J W Walker ; [B-147 , J-
427 ; F- L, C). 
DEHPSEY , BARNETT , of age , a nd NANCY GILNORE ; 19 Apr 1826 ; her cons by F 
(John GIlmore) w/b S : J e r em i ah Osbor n; [T - B, Bc J . 
DEMPSEY , BARNETT Iv and ELIZA HAYDEN ; 25 Apr 1853 by John Redman at 
Stephell H Claypool ' s ipo St ephen II Clay pool & Luther T Porter ; 
S : Moses Ho well ; [ B- 12 , C- 27 J . 
D~IPSEY , JAMES M and SERILLA T JACKSON ; 02 J ul 1879 by J S Grider at N P 
Jackson ' s ipo him , J H Hendrick & others ; S : N H Jackson ; [Q-244J . 
DENPSCY , .lANES R and ~lELCENA COL~IAN ; 09 Feb 185 1 by II J Evans ; S : L P 
Coleman ; [T- B; F- RJ . 
J)C'iPSEY , JOI1:; D a nd LUTITIA S~IITH ; 13 Aug 1850 ; S : Kyle Smith ; [A-56] . 
-DDIPSEY , JOHN D and LOUISA JA E THONAS ; 11 Jan 1854 by Abner Rilpv ": 
S : Daniel Thomas ' ipa him e. ~"r"h Th("'''''~; [10 16 , C-90; J-L , CJ . 
DE~UTH, G P a nd ANilE WALLACE ; 19 Jan 1888 by E E Norris at Smiths Grove 
ipo lVill i s Liles & Da vid Ki r by .lr ; S : John \v Dean ; [T-468) . 
DEHUTII , \VILLIM1 S and ANNIE J APPLEBY ; 25 Ja n 1900 by h' T Fe r guson at 
Bowling Gr een ipo S : James A Corbin & Miss Sallie Kinnaird; 1/-
320 J. 
DE:illARllT , \HLUA" \, and AN1\ l E ~1 IIESPIN; 04 Jan 1876 by J S Gride'll 
Cumberland Pres Church ipo S : Fred lies pin , \v H Fant & others ; 10-
377 ; F- L, C) . 
DE~~I~GTOX . see PEN:iINGTO~ . 
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Note: The following newspaper clippings are from a scrapbook which was kept by 
Henrietta Benton Johnson (ca. 1846-1922). Most of the clippings are from 
Bowling Green, KY, papers. Some few are from an early paper/papers in Carmi, 
IL. The clippings are not known to exist elsewhere. 
314. BRILLIANT. WEDDING ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT OF MISS LOUISE TAYLOR. The first 
of a series of brilliant entertainments in honor of the Taylor-Beckwith 
marriage will take place this afternoon at Stony Lonesome, when Miss Elsa 
Jones will entertain the bridal party and the visiting friends. 
A cotillion will be given to-night by the young men of the city. 
Tomorrow afternoon Miss Hallie Cartwright gives an elaborate reception and 
tomorrow night Mrs. Henry B. Hines, aunt of the bride, will give an 
entertainment for the bridal party and out-of-town guests. Following the 
ceremony a large reception will be given at the home of the bride by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Taylor, on West Chestnut street. After the 
reception the bride and groom will go South but will return about Christmas 
when they will leave for California to spend the winter . On this trip they 
will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. 
The marriage, which will be one of the most notable social events 
Bowling Green has enjoyed in sometime, will take place Wednesday night at 9 
o 'clock at the first Presbyterian church. The Rev. Dr. William Irvine will 
offici.ate . 
Qu ite a number of leading society people will take part. The maid of 
honor will be Miss Grace Drake, of St. Louis. 
Miss Marion Hines will be bride's maid and twelve other young ladies 
will act as attendants . They are: Misses Bess Hatcher, Hallie Ca rtwright, Ida 
Hines, Mrs. Mary Jurey, Misses Martha Porter, Bessie Sims, Margie Meyler, and 
Nora Cabell, all of Bowling Green, and Mary Gatewood, of Mt. Sterling , Ky.; 
Caroline Sowell, of Paducah, Ky.; Meme Smith of Owensboro , Ky.; Mabel Morrow, 
of Clarksville, Tenn. 
Mr. Will Burnam Taylor, brother of the bride will be best man. 
The ushers will be Dr . Fred Cartwright, Dr. Stanley Sabel , Dr. Fred 
Reardon, Mr. Roland Fitch, Mr. Harry Potter, of Bowling Green, Mr. Herbert 
Morrow, of Clarksville, Tenn. 
Miss Taylor is one of the mos t popular and prettiest girls in Bowling 
Green . Mr. Herbert H. Beckwith, the groom-to-be, is a resident of Carthage , 
Mo. He is largely interested in mines in the West. 
315 . 27 MAY 1908. GOOD CITIZEN DIED TODAY. JOSEPH STAPLETON PERKINS. 
CAUSES INCIDENT TO OLD AGE. FUNERAL OCCURS TOMORROW. LEAVES FIVE CHILDREN 
AND THREE BROTHERS--WAS COMMUNICANT CHRIST CHURCH . Mr. Joseph Stapleton 
Perkins, after a five months' illness of causes incident to old age, passed 
away this morning at 6 o ' clock at his home at "Kinlock," leaving to survive 
him three sons, Joseph C., Lon, Milton J ., two daughters, Mesdames George A. 
Hobson, Charles F. Taylor, three brothers, Messrs . Ben S., city, J. W., 
Rockfield, and W. H., Portland, Tenn. 
Mr. Perkins was born August 25, 1831, and was married February 12, 
1855, to Miss Mary M. Durham, who died many years ago, and to this union were 
b'L'n nine children, five of whom survive. 
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The deceased was one of the oldest and best kn()I.,n ~!ld ~o:::~ ~!.g'hly 
respected citlzens in this county, and was known to nearly everybody. He was 
a man who made f r iends wherever he mingled and to know was to like him . He 
made a good citizen and his departure takes away one of Warren county's most 
highly respected men. He had many friends who will learn with the keenest 
regret of his deat h , wh o extend sympathy to the be r eaved ones. The deceased 
had been a commu n icant of Christ Episcopal church since childhood, and was 
numbered one of its best members. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from the 
late residence, "Kinlock," conducted by Dr . William K. Marshall, after which 
the interment will be made in Fairview cemetery. 
316 . 27 May 1908. THE BAlLEY-GOODRUM WEDDING . The following from the 
Nashville Banner of December 7, will be of interest to the many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodrum of this city: 
"A pretty home wedding of last evening was that of Mrs. Lillie M. Bailey of 
West Nashville, and Mr . Charles W. Goodrum, of Bowling Green, Ky. The 
ceremony was performed at 5:30 at the home of the bride's siste r, Mrs. W. S . 
Andrews, on Alabama Avenue, by Dr. W. T. Haggard , of Columbia. 
"M i ss Annle Gatlin, a niece of the bride, was the maid of honor, and Mr. 
Hal Neal, a nephew of the groom, was best man . 
"Owing to a recent bereavement in the bride's family the wedding wa s quiet, 
only the immediate families and a limited number of near friends being 
present. A color scheme of white and green preva i led in the decorations . An 
emba nkment of t all palms and fe r ns , combined wit h b r ide roses and white 
ca r na t ions ma de an eff ec t ive backg r ound for the g r ouped bridal pa r ty . 
The bride wa s a c ha rmi ng pictu re in a wedding gown of wh ite chiffon, 
tr i mmed in ba by Ir ish l ace , a nd s he ca rr ied a bouquet of br ide roses and 
lil i e s of the valley , ti ed wi th white satin r ibbons . Miss Gatlin was attired 
i n pink s ilk mu l l trimme d in lace, and he r bouque t was of pink ca r nations and 
fern s . 
Fo ll owing the ceremon y was a charmi ngly pl a nned wedding r ecept ion. The 
chosen colo r not e wa s furt he r emp ha s i zed i n t he din i ng room deco r ations . The 
t ab le f r om which a n e laborate menu was se r ved was cove r ed wi th Cluny lace over 
green satin . A tall crytsta l vase of br ide r oses and carnations formed the 
central ornament, and handsome s ilve r candelab ras we re pl aced on ei t her end of 
the ta ble . 
" Aft e r the r ecepti on Mr . a nd Mr s. Good r um left t o r eside on Glen Li l y Pike , 
in Bowling Gr een. The br ide ' s t ra veling costume wa s a gray tailo r ed suit with 
a Pe r sian blouse a nd ha t to ma t ch. The guests f r om a distance were Mr . and 
Mrs . Willis Good rum a nd Miss Alice Goodrum, of [?--see original!." 
317 . 13 Nov 1916 . DEATH OF LITTLE BERNADINE BORRONE. Little Mildred 
Bernadine Bo rrone , t he p r etty and attractive daughte r of Mr. Be r t J. Borrone 
and Mr s .. Julia Monahan Borrone , died this morning a t 4 o'clock at the home of 
her pa r ents on College Street, following an ope r a t ion for appendicitis at St. 
Joseph's Hospital on Wednesday n i gh t. Pneumonia developed on Sat u rday night, 
and she rapidly g r ew wo r se . She was born in this city October 18, 1912. 
The funeral services will be conducted to-mo r row mo r ning at 9 o ' clock 
at St . Joseph ' s Chu r c h , with high mass by Fathe r T. J. Hayes. The interment 
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will be in St. Joseph's Cemetery. Five little boys will serve as pallbearers . 
The deceased was one of the brightest and most lovable children in 
Bowling Green . She was always obedient to her parents, and was kind and 
polite to everyone with whom she came in contact . 
The heartbroken parents have the sympathy of everyone in the departure 
of their little one. 
318. 1915. WELL KNOWN MAN OF HADLEY PASSES AWAY. DECEASED WAS 70 YEARS OF 
AGE AND A PROMINENT CITIZEN OF HADLEY. The body of R. F. Wa nd who died in 
Decatur, Ill . , on Sunday last ar rived here yesterday and was taken to Hadley 
for burial. It was accompanied here by his wife and daughter and son J. B. 
Wa nd. 
The deceased was a resident of Hadley until about three years ago when 
the family moved to Mount Vernon, Ill. He was 72 years of age and was well 
known and prominent at Hadley . 
He is surv ived by his wife and two daughte r s, Miss Ferry Wand , Mrs. 
Asher Scott of Texas, two sons J. B. Wand of Deca tur, Ills., a nd Adolph Wand 
of Texas. 
319. YOU NG MAN DROW NED FRIDAY. AT SANDERS , FERRY ON GREEN RIVER--L. J. 
SHELTON. ATTEMPTED TO SWI M RIVER AND I SUPPOSED TO HAVE TAKEN THE CRAMPS. 
WAS FROM EVANSVILLE. Leo J. Shelter, of Evansville, aged 21 years, was 
drowned in Green river at Sander's Ferry, Friday morning last, and his body 
was found late Saturday evening, and was brought to thi s city yesterday and 
prepared for burial by Ge rard & Gerard, the undertakers , and sent to his home 
last evening at 6: 15 o'clock, accompanied by hi s father, O. Shelter. 
The deceas ed graduated a short time ago from scheo l with honors and at 
the time of hi s death was traveling for Iglehart & Bro., a flour firm of 
Evansville, the s ame company his father repres ents. He drove in a buggy, 
accompanied by a boy t o Sander' s Ferry Satu rday morning t o cross, and fou nd 
that the ferry boat was on the other side. He called for the ferryman, but 
could not make him hear. Mr. Shelter was a good athlete and swimmer and 
decided he would sw im the river and bring the ferry boat across, which he 
attempted to do, and when reaching the middle, it i s sup posed took the cramps 
and went under. The boy who was in the bugg y called for help and neighbors 
came and began s earch ing for the body, which was f ound Sa turday, as stated 
above. The deceased i s said to have been a Christian young man, with good 
habits and stood high in Evansv ille. He was mak ing a splendid success as a 
traveling man, . securing a la r ge amount of his bu s iness and was liked by his 
employers. 
The funeral took place th i s morning at 9 o 'clock at St . Jos eph church, 
Evansville, and the interment was made in the St. Joseph cemete ry. 
320 . 27 Ma r 1918 . MRS. ELIZABETH TADE DIES IN INDINAPOLIS. GOOD WOMAN 
PASSES AWAY. REMAINS BROUGHT HERE FOR BURIAL THURSDAY. Mrs . Elizabeth Kimb r o 
Tade, wife of 
Indianapolis at 
remains arrived 
State s treet. 
Clarence F. Tade, aged 28, died Tuesday at her home in 
1:30 p.m., afte r a lingering illness of tuberculosis. The 
he r e today at noon and were taken to Mrs. Emm a Howard's, 628 
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The deceased was born and raised here and moved from this city to 
Indianapolis about sixteen months ago. She was a member of the First Baptist 
church of this city and was a good Christian woman. Besides her husband she 
is survived by her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. John Kimbro, of 
Indianapolis; four sisters, Mrs. John Neighbors, of Birmingham, Mrs. Albert 
Brooks, this county, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Misses Myrah(?) and Nell Kimbro, 
of Indianapolis; three brothers, Radol(?) of this county, John and George, of 
Indianapolis. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow at 10 0' clock a.m., from Mrs. 
Howard's, and the interment will follow in Fairview cemetery. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. T. J. Ham . 
321. 3 Nov 1914. WALLACE ERWIN DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO HOSPITAL. FORMER LOCAL 
BOY, LEFT BOWLING GREEN 22 YEARS AGO. Mrs. Ed Davenport, of the Barren River 
neighborhood and Mrs. James A. Jenkins, of this city, have been advised of the 
death in a hospital in San Francisco, Cal., of their brother Wallace Erwin, 
former well known Bowling Green boy. 
Mr. Erwin, who was 37 years old, left Bowling Green 22 years ago and 
has resided in the West ever since. For several years prior to his death he 
had been living in San Francisco. He was a prominent civil engineer of that 
city. Mr. Erwin attended the public schools, Ogden College a nd the Normal 
School here. 
Burial was in Woodlawn cemetery, San Francisco. 
322 . WALLACE IRWIN, the little sisteen-months' old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Jenkins, died Wednesday at 5 :40 p.m., after- a few days' illness of 
pneumonia . The funeral took place from the residence, 553 Tenth street, with 
services by Dr. R. B. Grider. 
323. DEATH OF MRS. ELLA RONE . PASSED AWAY LAST NIGHT AT 9:30 AT RESIDENCE OF 
HER BROTHER, R. S. HUNTER. Mrs. Mary Ella Rone, aged 35 years, died last 
night at 9 : 30 o'clock at the residence of her brother, Squire R. S. Hunter, of 
pulmonary trouble. She had been sick for several months. The funeral 
services will be conducted from the residence tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
Rev . John Richards of the Methodist church officiating. 
She was a member of the Methodist church and had been for some time. 
The interment will follow in the family grave yard, near Barren river church. 
Mrs. Rone is survived by one daughter, Miss Ella Rone, and four brothers: John 
F. Hunter, of Texas, James T. Hunter, of this county, and Curran and Squire R. 
S. Hunter, of this City. She was a niece of W. T. and R. A. Shields. 
324 . MISS CUNNINGHAM DEAD. PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY MORNING AT LEITCHFIELD. 
WAS SISTER-IN-LAW OF MR. D. B. DEARING. Miss Nannie Cunningham, sister-in-law 
of Mr. D. B. Dearing, died at her home at Leitchfield yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock of consumption, with which she had suffered for years. Miss 
Cunnningham had spent a good deal of her time with her sister and was well 
known and much liked by all who knew her. She was 44 years of age, a 
consistent member of the Baptist church and a good woman whose death will be 
deeply regretted by all. 
TO BE CONTINUED 
ANNUAL HEt1BERSHIP DUES fOR THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY CENEALOGICAL SOC I ETY ARt; 
DUE ON l J'AHlIAILY EACH YlAR. 
IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR DUES OR Il YOU ARE A NEW I1EHBER JOIN ING OUR 
SOCUTY PLEASE FILL OUT THE fORM BELOW AND INCLUDE IT WITH YOUR CHECK OR 
HONEY ORDER rOR $15 fOR 1995 DUES. BE SURE TO LIST THE SURNAl1ES YOU ARE 
RESEARCHING. 
NAKE/NAHE 5, ______________________________________________________ __ 
AODRESS ______________________________________________________________ _ 
CITY _______________________ STATE ___________ ZI PCODE, ______________ _ 
PH . NO. __________________ E LBCTRONI C tiA XL NO. _____________ ________ _ 
SHALL WE LIST PHONE NUMBERS IN SKGS PUBLICATIONS? YE5 __ __ NO, ____ __ 
SURNAH.ES YOU ARE RZ SEARCHING (IN ORDER or PRIORI TY ) __ __________ _ 
SOCIeTY PUBL I CATIONS rOR SALE 
LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL I, SOfTBOUND - 214 PAGtS - LI STS OVER 
10,000 ANCESTORS AND SPOUSES Of SKGS I1EMBERS - COST $24.00 PLUS 2.50 S&H. 
NEW! I! LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL. II, HARDBOUND - 191 PAG ES - LISTS 
OVBR 8,400 ANCESTORS AND SPOUSES OF SKGS I1EKBERS. COST $27.50 • S2 .50 
S&H, KY RES ADD 6 % rOR SALES TAX. SEE BACK COVER THI S ISSUE. 
1810 WARREN COUNTY, KEN7UCKY fEDERAL CENSUS, 82 PACES, SOfTBOUND; WI TH 
lULL NAME INDEX. COST $17. 50 PP . 
1995 SOUTHERN KENTUCKY CENEALOCICAL SOCIETY DUES ...... . .. .• .. •... . . S, _____ _ 
_____ COpy /COPIES or LONCHUNTER ANCESTORS INDEX I ........• . ........ S ____ __ 
_______ COPy/COPIES o r LONCHUNTE R ANCESTOR INDEX , II .... . . ...•....... S ______ __ 
_______ COPy/COP IES o r 1810 WARREN COUNTY. KY rED. CEN ......•........ $ ______ __ 
KENTUCKY RESIDENTS SHOULD ADD 6% STATE SALES TAX .. .. . . . ... . • . . ... • . $ ______ __ 
TOTAL . .... . ........ . ...•......... . .•............................... S ____ _ 
CHECKS SHOULD BE HADE TO THE SOUTHERN KY elN SOCIETY AND MAILED TO: 
TUB SOlmtERH K.lnUCKY CKNLU.OCJCAL SOCI ZTY 
P.O . BOX 1782 
BOWl. INC Cir:.lH. K.lNTUCKY 42102-1782 
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The Will i am Thomas Wel~orn Fami l y Bible 
Transcription and history by Gail (Jackson ) Miller (2 gg daughter ) , 425 
Midcrest Drive, Bowling Green , KY 4210 1 . 
The following is an exact transcription of the William Thomas Welborn 
family Bible. The Bible was published by the American Bible Society in 1868. 
The name I W.T. Welborn is wri t ten in the front of the Bible. Added information 
is enclosed by parenthesis. Following the death of W.T. Welborn, the Bible 
stayed with h is daughter, Dee (Welborn) Gill until her death in 1971. At that 
point , the Bible went to his great grand daughter, Patsy (Gill) Strader . 
William Thomas Welborn was the s o n of Willis Welborn and 
Lydia (Billings ) Welborn. He first married Margaret Matilda 
She was the daughter of James C . Wilson and Mary Penrod. 








Margaret died in 1877 and N.T. married the widow, Hannah Caroline (Marion) 
Austin . Hannah Caroline (Carrie) was the daughter of James Marion and Elizabeth 
(Babbs) Marion. Carrie had two daughters by her first marriage, Willie and Lee 
Nora. Carrie and W.T. had seven children: John Henry, Arlo, Carrie Ola, 
Myrtillah, Florence Dee (Dee Bee), Maudie Greek, and Floy Ethel. 
Carrie (Marion) Welborn died in 1901. W. T. then married another widow, 
Susan Alice Scott. They latter divorced without having any children. He then 
married another widow, Jennie (Jenkins) Neeley. They remained married until 
W.T. Welborn's death 13 June 1931. 
W.T. Welborn lived with both of his first t wo wives in the northern part 
of Logan County, near the Muhlenberg-Todd County line. In 19 03 , he moved to 
Muhlenberg County south of Greenville on what is now Highway 181. He and Jane 
(Jenkins) later moved to Russellville where he was living at his death . 
FAMILY RECORD---BIRTHS (page 1) 
William Thomas Welborn was born February the 12th 1844. 
Margaret Matilda (Wilson) Welborn was born J~luary the 6th 1847. 
William Walter Welborn was born January the 21st 1867. 
Luther Freemon Welborn was born March the 29th 1869. 
Ross Vergeal Welborn was born May 22nd 1871. 
Lular Welborn was born Feb. the 17th 1873. 
Mary Chris teen Welborn was born May 4th 1875. 
John H. (Henry) Welborn was born December the 27th 1878. 
Arlo Welborn was born June the 5th 1880. 
Carrie (Ola) Welborn was born December the 14th 1881. 
Myrtillah Welborn was born Sept. the 10th 1883. 
MARRIAGES (page 2) 
William Thomas Welborn and Margaret Matildia (Wilson) Welborn was married Dec. 
the 29th 1865 . 
William T . Welbo rn and Carrie (Mario n) Welborn was married Sept. the 9th 1877. 
W.T . Welborn and S .A. Sco tt was married June t he 11th 1902 . 
Moved to the Robbertson place Feb. 5th 1903 . 
W.T. Welborn and Jennie Neeley was married May 20th 1908. 
W.I. Hinton and Lular Welbo rn was married Nov ember the 7th 1888. 
Fred Carver and Maude G. Welbo rn married Oc t . 1906. 
Eugene Gill and Dee F. Welborn married Nov. 19 07 . 
Eddie Ford and Floy E. We lborn marrie d April 24th 1908. 
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Florence Dee Welborn was born Nov. the 22nd 1887 
admitted that her name was Florence . She went b~ 
her entire life.) 
Maudie Greek Welborn was born Aug the 10th 1889. 
Floy E. Welborn was born Feb. 2nd 1892. 
W.T. (nothing else written) 
{She never 
Dee or DeeSee 
Winnefred Ross born Nov . 17th (or 14th) 1889. (This 
Susan Alice Scott by a previous marriage.) 
is probably the child of 
Willis Welborn was born March 1 1808 and died Dec. 
Lydia Welborn was born Dec. 7th 1807 died April 22 
DEATHS (page 4) 
Little Ross Vergeal Welborn died Aug . the 3rd 1872. 
Margaret M. Welborn died March the 7th 1877. 
Elisabeth Marion died Sept. the 7th. 1878. 
John H. Welborn died July the 9th 1880. 
H.C. (Hannah Caroline) Welborn died Nov. 14th 1901. 
3 1897. 
1858. 
Arlo Welborn died Jan. ~', 1964. (This death and that following 
was written into the Bible by 
the author at age 12, upon the 
request of her gg mother, Dee 
Welborn Gill) . 
Mary Christine Welborn Duncan died July 7, 1964. 
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QUERIES 
ROBIN/ROBINSON, GOTT 
I am trying to identify KY GOTT families . Need parents and first .name of 
spouse ' (GOTT) for: 1) GOTT, Oma (nee Robin ) , Madison Co., KY, issue Turner 
Q., b. 07 May 1920, Madison Co., 2) GOTT, Onah (repeat Onah) (nee 
Robinson), Estill Co., KY, issue Jane L. GOTT , b. 24 Jan 1925, Estill Co., 
KY. Found info 31 Oct 1988, Human Resources, Vita l Stat., Frankfort, KY. 
GOTT, HUFF 
Looking for parents for Ewing C. GOTT. Have fair amount family data for 
this family, will send all I have to anyone researching this family. Here 
is a brief outline: Ewing C. b. 30 Dec 1861, d . 24 Aug 1928, marr. 27 Feb 
1890, Martha A. Huff. (Who were her parents ?) Eight ch born to this union, 
trnes-f H. ~ Bessie May, Elva -R£Y.- -HUgh,- Liifi e - D-:-: Frovvie, Ora M., and 
Nannie. Bessie marr Guy Massey. Ernest H. ma rr Amy Vance, issue: Ewing V. 
and Hugh E. Elva Ray marr marr Harry Smith. Any info will be appreciated. 
I am getting down to a point where I can identify many of the KY GOTTs, but 
there are still families I can't ID. This family resided in Butler Co., 
Jefferson Co. ,Wayne Co., Edmonson Co., KY 
JOHNSON, GOTT 
Lucy Johnson married a GOTT, need his first name . Their dau Ora L. GOTT, b. 
21 Aug 1946, Muhlenberg Co., KY. Other children: All born Muhlenberg Co., 
KY.: Bieir (?), Eugene, Eva M. Helen C., Homer . Eunice, Linda K., Robert L. 
If you can ID this family, I have birthdates f or children and can send. 
HAYS, JACKSON 
Our Cordelia (Jackson) GOTT, widow of Wm. M. GOTT, s/o Richard M. and 
Mildred "Milly" (Mannen) GOTT, of Sutton and M/2 Mary- "Polly" (Farmer) GOTT, 
marr/2 William Prior Hays (b.1836, Adrain, MO) on 07 Nov 1870. I found a 
penciled note on an PGS that Wm. Prior Hays died in McKinney, Collins Co., 
TX. I would presume this could be same fo r Cordelia. Have written to 
Collins Co. Courthouse but they are unable t o help w/o more info. Have 
detailed family history on this GOTT line, can sha re with anyone intrested. 
Need place of death for William Prior and Cordelia (Jackson-GOTT) Hays. 
ENOX/ENOCH 
Lucinda GOTT, b-29 May 1816 in Warren Co., KY , d/o Richard M. and Mildred 
"Milly" (Mannen) GOTT, married David F. Enox in Warren Co ., KYon 08 March 
1842. Where did the family go? Would appre ciat e Enox family history. 
STUBBINS, GOTT 
I am completing a One-Line Family Hi story on John D. GOTT , War of 1812 
Ensign, Warren Co., KY. I will submit t o SKGS in near future. John D. 
GOTT, s/o Richard (1734-1803). Nancy GOTT, d/o John D. GOTT, b. 1802 Shelby 
Co., KY, marr John J. Stubbins. This family mo ves to Brown ~.p, Montgomery 
Co., IN. They both die there. There was a Willis Stubbins GOTT, s/o 
William Nichols and Jane (Maddox) GOTT , of Robert and M/2 Lydia (Nichols) 
GOTT, latter ,s the Revolutinary Soldier, his name in on plaque at 
L 
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Crawfordsville, Montgomery Co., IN. I need information on the Stubbins family, 
how are they connected - Kentucky and Indiana. I have tons of data on the 
Indiana Gott line. Will be happy to share. Incidentally, descendants of John D. 
Scott moved to Missouri, including Gracey (Stubbins) Gott, his widow. 
HAYNES, GOTT, GLENN - I wish to correspond with descendants of Joseph E. 
Gott, b-25 March 1860 in Warren Co., KY, d-1 Apr. 1910, buried in Bethel 
United Methodist Cemetery, married Mary Catherine Haynes on 4 Dec. 1889. 
Joseph E. Gott was a s/o Elias H. and Cyrilla (Glenn) Gott. I nee d descendants, 
if any, to complete my Richard M. and Mildred "Milly" (Mennen) Gott line. 
For information about the above eight Queries Contact: Mrs. Mary Pierson, 1216 
Hickory Hill Dr., Gautier, MS, 39553-2324, Phone 601-497-3096. 
DUFF, CARTER - I am looking for the parents of Noel B. Duff, b-1827 in 
Warren County, KY and the parents of John T. Duff born about 1825 in the 
same county. John T. Duff's wife's name was Mary Duff. His children 
were: William H. Duff, Charles Du ff, Noella Duff, and Louis Duff. Any informa-
tion on the Duffs will be greatly appreciated. Contact Frances Duff Carter, 
102 Kaskaskia Rd, Marquette Heights, IL 61554 
LONG, SMITH - I am looking for t he husband of Nancy Long, b-ca 1777 
in Virginia. She a nd her sons, Abram Long and Allen Long (both born in the 
1820's) moved to Morgan County, Indiana in the 1830's. She was in the 1850 
Morgan Co., IN Federal Census in Allen Long's household along with her son, 
Abram Long. Also I need the names of her other children. Thanks. Contact 
Wanda Long Smith, 1990 Lambert, Eugene, Oregon, 97405 
MARR, SMITH, WHEATLEY, WILLIAMS, GRIMSLEY, DICKERSON, ARNOLD, JOHNSTON, 
GREATHOUSE, SETTLE, HOLDER - Our 4th ggfather was John Marr, b-ca 1773 
in PA or VA, married Elizabeth .Wheatley, d/o Daniel Wheatley, on 11 Feb. 1799 
in Culpepper Co., VA. They came to Barren County, KY in the early 1800's. 
He died there on 26 ~:ay 1857. His will lists 10 children: 
Elizabeth Marr married Francis A. Smith on 7 Jan 1835 in Barren Co., KY. 
Daniel Marr married Nancy Smith on 18 Dec. 1822 in Barren Co., KY (my line). 
Thomas Marr married Sally Williams on 15 March 1827 in Barren Co. , KY. 
John Marr, JR married Mariah Grimsley on 1 May 1829 in Barren Co. , KY. 
Robert Marr married Sally Smith in 1829 in Barren Co., KY. 
William Marr married America Dickerson on 15 Oct. 1837 in Barren co., KY . 
Mary Marr married William M. Arnold on 1 Jan. 1840 in Barren Co., KY. 
James Marr married Sarah Ann Johnston on 11 Dec. 1843 in Knox, Co., IL. 
Francis Marr married Elizabeth Greathouse on 8 Mar. 1847 in Barren Co., KY. 
Francis Marr married (2) Eliza Settle on 26 Aug. 1853 in Barren Co., KY. 
Nancy Marr married William Holder on 20 Dec. 1858 in Barren Co., KY. 
We have been able to locate the families of the above children with the excep-
tion of John Marr, JR. He was in the 1830 Barren Co., KY Federal Census with 
a wile and 1 female under 5. Any information about him or any of the other 
children will be greatly appreciated. We know that some of the above went to 
Texas and have some information on them. We will be glad to share. Contact 
Cornelia Pogue, 1311 Center Street, Bowling Green, KY, 42101. 
Internet address: corneJia.poguet!bgamug.com 
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DONATlONS - Cont'd 
***************************************************************************** 
1994 METCALF CO TAX LlST 1860- 1872 
DONATED BY LLOYD RAYMER 
KYLB 
1994 THE WHAT SHALL SHALL, I WRITE HANDBOOK 
COMPILED BY CORlN NI'; EARNEST 
KYLB 
1994 MUSSELMAN-POWELL & BOWLING FAMILEIS 
COMPII.~~D BY CARl. P. & Mll.DRED H. MUSSELMAN 
KYLB 
1.994 VIRGINIA IN THE 1600'S 
AN INDEX TO WHO WAS THERE AND WHERE 
VOL 2 BOOK I, 2, & 3 
KYLB 
J 994 ORANGE COU NTY, NC RECORDS, VOL 1 
GRANVILl.E PROPRIETARY LAND OFFICE 
ABSTRACTS OF' LOOSE PAP~~RS 
~;DTTED BY WILLIAt~ D BENNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGg COU NTY, NC RECORDS, VOL II 
DE~;D llOOKS, J & 2 
ABSTRACTED BY WILLIAM D BENNETT 
KYI.B 
1994 ORAN(;~~ COUNTY, NC RECORDS, VOL HI 
DEED BOOK 3 
ABSTRACTED BY WI LI.1AM D BENNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY , NC RECORDS, VOL, IV 
DEED BOOK 4 
ABSTnACn~1l BY WILLIAM D BENNETT 
KYLB 
J994 ORANGE COUNTY RECORDS, VOL V 
GRANVILLE PHOPRTETARY LAND OFFICE 
I)R~;DS AND S IJRV~:YS, 17~2- 1760 
~;DITRD BY WILLIAM Il rn:NNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COU NTY, NC RfX;OIWS, VOL VI 
GRANVILLR PROPHII;' I'AI(Y I.AND OIWrCI~ 
1)~:8J)S & SUHVRYS, 1761 - 1763 
~: IJfTlm BY WILLIAM D UI':NNETT 
KYI,H 
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DONATIONS - Cont'd 
***************************************************************************** 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY, NC RECORDS, VOL Vll 
GRANVILLE PROPRIETARY LAND OFFICE 
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS 
EDITED BY WILLIAM n B8NNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY, NC RECORDS, VOL VIII 
nEED BOOK 5 
ABSTRACTED BY WIl,L.IAM D BENNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY, NC RECORD, VOL IX 
STATE LAND GRANTS, 1 - 500 
EDITED BY RUBY GRANT BENNETT AND WILLIAM DOUB HENNF~TT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY , NC RECORDS, VOL X 
STATE [,AND GRANTS, 105 - 1000 
EDITgD BY RUBY GRANT BENNETT AND WILLIAM DOUB HENNETT 
KYLB 
1994 ORANGE COUNTY, NC RECORDS, VOL Xl 
DEED BOOKS, 6 &. 7 
ABSTRACTED BY WILLiAM DOUB BENNETT 
KYLB 
J994 ORANGE COUNTY, NC RECORDS, VOL. XIT 
DEED BOOKS 8 &. 9 
ABSTRACTED BY WILL.IAM DOUB BENNETT 
KYL.B 
1994 ALLEN COUNTY , KENTU CKY DAY BOOK, 1825-1837 
COMPIIJED BY MARTHA W. JACKSON 
DONATED BY MARTHA W JACKSON 
KYLB 
1994 LOGAN COUNTY,KY, DEED ABSTRACTS, [813- 1819 
VOLUMES D ,E ,F' ,G 
ABSTRACTED BY JOYCE MARTIN MURRAY 
DONATED BY JOYCE MARTIN MURRAY 
KYLB 
1994 CASWEL.L. COUNTY NORTH CAROLINA DEED BOOKS 1817- 1840 
ABSTRACTED BY KATHERINE KERR KENDAIJL. 
KYLB 
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1994 CASWEL L COUNT Y NORTII CAIWLINA WILL IlUOKS IHI4 - IH4:1; 
GUAIWIAN ACCOUNTS - 18 19- 1847; 1850 I\. 181iO CI';NSLIS 
MORTALITY SCIIIW UL I,;S; I'OW I-:RS OF ATTO I/.NI';Y FI10M IHI·;n 
UOOK!:) 1777, 1880 
COMPILED BY KATIII·;I{INI·; K~;ltIt KI·;NIJA I .I , 
INIH;X IlY MAlty FltANC~~S KE IW IJONAI ,IlSON 
K Y I , ll 
1994 CAS WELl , COUN TY, NORTH CAf(O LI NA WII ,L, BOOKS - 1843- 1868 
GUARDIAN ACCOUNTS - 1848-1868 
CO MPILF.D BY KAl'IlI-:RINE KERI( KENDALl, 
INDI~X llY MAllY I·' IIANGI';S KRRTI IlONA!,DSON 
K Y U\ 
1994 PROVINCE OF NORTII CARO L. INA 1663- J 729; 
AUSTRACTS OF :)418 LAND PATENTS 
COMP I L~;n IlY MARGAI!ET M 1I0 FF'M AN 
KYLB 
1!)94 WASHINGTON COUNTY, TEXAS 1)Io; lm ABSTRACTS - 1834- 1841 
CONTAINS PARTS OF AI!F.AS WIIICI/ HI·;CAMF. WALKER, IlURL I';SON, 
HIIA7.0S, 1,1.;1,; , GI!IMI~S. MONTGOMI<:I!Y, MILAM, & SAN .JACINTO 
COIINTI ES. 
COMPILEIl BY .JOYCE MARTIN MU I1RAY 
KYLB 
1994 AU STIN COUNTY, TEXAS DEI-:tl AllSTRACTS- 1837- 1852 
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K Y LB 
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COMP" ,I';1l BY ,JOYCE MAflTIN MlIRRAY 
KYI.II 
1994 II"D tlIV~; 11 COUNTY, TI·;X AS 1l1'; ';;1l AIISTHAC'I'S ; 
VOI. UMI;; T WO - 1846- IR55 
COMI'II ,FIl BY JOYCE MAl/T IN MlIlmAY 
KYI.Il 
KYLB = KENTUCKY LIBRARY, KENTUCKY MUSEUM BULIDING 
on the Campus o f WRSTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERS ITY in 
Bowling Green, KY. 
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SETTLEMENTS 1520-1820 
j I I I I I 
• 1521 -61 Failed Spanish attempts to colon ize Flo rida I I 
• 1565 Fi rst permanent col ony in present US: St Au gustine, Fl orid a 
• 1578-84 Gilbert a tt em~ colonization 
• 1584-90 Ra leigh's attempt to colonize Roanoko 
• 1606 London and Plymouth companies 
• 1607 Jamestown 
• 1608 Quebec 
• 1620 Pil6;im Fathers land at Plymouth 
• 1621 Dutch West Ind ia Company 
• 1625 Dutch settle Albany 
• 1626 Dutch buy Manhattan for $24 
• 1629 Massachusetts Bay Company 
• 1630-40 Great Migration to America (16,000 settlers) 
• 1634 Maryland (Calvert) 
• 1636 Providence, Rhode Island (Williams) 
• 1636 Hartford, Connecticu1(Hooker) 
• 1638 New Haven, Conllecticut (Davenport) 
• 1638 New Sweden, Delaware (Minuit) 
• 1663 Carolina Charter 
• 1664 New Jersey ceded to Berkeley and Carteret 
• 1670 Charleston (present site 1680) 
I 
• 1681 Pennsylvania (Penn) 
• 1685 French Huguenot immigration 
• 1699 French settle Mississippi delta 
• 1701 Detroit (De Cadillac) 
• 1718 New Orleans (Bienville) 
• 1733 Georgia and Savannah (Oglethorpe) 
• 1750 Ohio Co developments 
• 1769 First permanent Spanish settlement in Californ ia 
• 1785 Basic Land Ordinance 
• 1787 Northwest Ordinance 
• 1790 SW Territory (Tennessee) 
.1798 Mississippi Territory 
.1800 Land AC1 1800 
• 1800 Indiana Territory 
• 1803 Louisiana Purch ase 
• 1805 Louisiana di.d M iciliga. I Tel i itoi ie3 
• 1809 Illinois Territory 
• 1811-17 Turnpike boom 
• 1812 Missouri Territory 
• 1812 Seizure ofW Florida 
• llt17 Alabama 
.1818 Convention of 181 S 
• 1819 East Florida ceded 
.1819 Arkansas Territory 
<::> <::> ~ 9 <::> <::> <::> <::> <::> <::> ~ <::> ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--- .. ...... - - - ~.- .. ...... ~- .. ..- .................... '!'-
~--~--------~~------~~~ 
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1995 SKGS MEMBERS TO DATE 
LASTHAME FlRSfHAHK ADDRESS cm STATE ZIP PRONE MBR9~ MBR95 
ADDISON JUOITB/ALTON 192~1 COBNSON CIR / 0 HUNTINGTON BCH CA 9Z6~8 YES 
ALLEN PILIB ACQ SERIALS BOX mo FT WAYNE IN ~6801 -mO YES YES 
BATES RUTH HC5 BOX 300 MULESHOE TX 19341 YES 
BAYS CHESm lIJEAN 0 P.O. BOX 10153 BOWLING GREEN KY ~2102-5029 502-196-3133 YES YES 
BESfEN SALLY M 109 SPINOLETOP LANE FORT THOMAS KY 001\ YRS ygs 
BLACKABY-MCGRATH CATHE 10561 V 10IST PLACE WESfHlNISfER CO 80021 YES 
BOBBm BARRY/RAKONA 2118 SMALLHOUSE RO BOWLING GREEN KY ~210~-~350 502-843 -6918 Y~S YES 
CANARY MARION, MRS 2315 DEmooo NASHVILLE TN 31214 YES YES 
CARLEY CLARK P. O. BOX lSI? BOWLING GREEN KY 42102-1511 782-2944 YES 
CARLSON RICHARD/ADDIE L. 520 IROQUOIS DR BOWLING GRKEN !Y ~2103 502-842-6206 YES 
CARTER FRANCES 0 102 KASKASKIA RD HARQUETTE HGTS IL 61554- 309-382 -3691 YES YGS 
CHERRY BILLY/ARVILLA 1631 CATHERINE BOWLING GREEN KY ~2101 502-181-0045 YES YES 
CLEMONS MARNA L 11045 EVENING CR DR E SAN DIEGO CA 9!12HOII YES YES 
COLE ELSIE i . , NRS 24318 RALEIGH RO WAYNESVILLE NO 65583 YES YES 
COLLIER LEROY /HILORRO 1644 SHALLROUSE RO BOWLING GREEN KY 4210 4-3256 502-843-4153 YES YES 
CONER DWIGHT /VIRGINIA 403 CHESTNUT JACKSON HI ~920H901 YES YES 
CONSTANT WAYNE/IRENE 364 OLD LOVERS LN BOWL'ING GREEN KY ~2103-1911 502-842-8~00 YES YES 
COOlSEY ROYG.,MO m LOVERS LANE BOWLING GREEN KY 42103 -1930 502-842-1353 YES YES 
CRUTCHER WILMA MURPHY 108 HIGHLAND DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42104 502 -843-6143 YES YES 
DALLAS P/LIB SER SECT EB 92 1515 YOU NG ST DALLAS TX 15201-5 411 YES YES 
DODD DOROTBY, HRS RT II , BOX 612 CARTH AGE HO 6 ~ 836-9 149 YES YES 
EAR LY ,JR TSGT FREEMAN /PAT COLE 25 10 COCKBURN DRIVE AUSTIN TX 18145-4 339 YES 
EBLI NG STUART/ ALEXAN DRA 1500 BRYANT WA Y C1 BOWLING GREEN KY 42101 -26 48 502-181 -6568 YES -YES 
EHLERS BERNICE J., MS W E OAK ST WATSEKA IL 609 10 YES YES 
EVAN S JAMES DAVID/SUE 921 MEAOOWLARi BOWLING GR EEN KY 42 103 502-842-2313 YES YES 
FLENER OSBOUiN/BETTIE 1122 HIGHLAND WAY BO WL ING GREEN KY 42104-3863 502- 8 4 3 -4 1 ~ 9 YES YES 
FORD RIVERS/BARBARA 545 CHEROKEE DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42103-1305 502-182-0889 YES YES 
GAmER ROBERT AD AM S 229 S RIDGELAND OAK PARK IL 60302-322S YES YES 
GAULTNEY JERRY L. ~28 NORTH PARK DRIVE ARLI NGTON VA 22203 YES 
GILPI N RUBY KOORE, KRS 611 SE 11TH ST GRAN D PRA IRI E TX 15051 YES YES 
GREATHOUSE ROBERT, MRS 1485 PACHECO BLVD MARTI NE! CA 94553 YES 
GRISH AM CLARENCE E 3525 MERANO WAY ANfELOPE CA 9S843 YES 
HA MN OOROTBY CAN TRELL 8624 W GARDNER RO BLOONI NGTON IN 41403 YES 
HARNED PORm 1012 KING ARTHUR LN LOUISYlLL~ KY 40222 YES 
HOHINER SHARON 813 OXFORD DR CHATHAK IL 62629 -1231 211 483 2344 YES YES 
HOOD BARBARA HOLLAND 965 E BRADBURY AVE INOWAPOLIS IN 46203 m 
HOWELL ERNEST E 20111 SONRISA WAY BOCA RATO N FL 33433 YES m 
HUFF MARTHA M" HRS 103 S MAPLE ST CARBONom IL 62901-2609 YES YES 
HU NTSVILLB PUB LIB POBOX W HUNTSVILLE AL 3S80H4lJ YES YES 
JACKSON C ROBERT 5825 TERRACE PARK DR DAYTON OH 454 2H04 9 YES YES 
JONES COLOIE HS 1318 66TH STREET LUBBOCK TX 19m YES 
JONES HOWARD/DEBORAH 188 CANEYVILLE RO ROUNDHILL KY m15 502-286-4636 YES YES 
JONES RAS, m I m CHESTNUT ST BOWLING GREEN KY ~2101-3 4 61 S02-843-4210 YES YES 
JUERGENS LINDA H., HRS 1133 ST CLAIR DR PEKIN IL 615S4 YES YES 
KELLER STEPBEN E 2S0 N LINDEN AVE /309 RIALTO CA 92376 -S472 909 829 8661 YES YES 
KELLEY ERHA M" HRS 3011 N ALVERNON WAY TUCSON A2 85112-1 431 YES YES 
KIRKPATRICK HILom 1905 KENTUCKY POPL AR BLUFF HO 6390 I YES YES 
L COLUKBIA GEN SOC POBOX m LONGVIEW WI 98632-1306 YKS YES 
LOUISVILLE FREE PUB LIB 301 YORK ST LOUISVILLE KY 40203-120S YES YES 
KARTIN CHRISTINE , KRS III CROW TRAIL FRA NKFORT Kl 40601 -1502 YES YES 
KARTIN ROBERT DOW 129 E OKLAHOKA BLVD ALVA OK 13111-33 41 YES YES 
MAYES J. T. 4108 E 59TH PLACE Tum OK 74135 YES 
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1995 SKGS MEMBERS TO DATE 
LASTNAKE FIRSTNAKE ADDRESS CITY STmm PHONE KBR94 KBR95 
KCCALLUK lILLIAN J P 0 BOI 2357 HUNTSVILLE AL 35804 YES 
KCGUm KARTHA S,' KRS 7111 GLASGOW RD SKITH GROVE Xl 42111 502-563-3571 YES YES 
NCMICHAEL PHYLLIS H" MS RI 1 BOI 229HC SEMIN OLE OK m68 YES YES 
NEADOR JANES E" KRS 924 CAVE KILL RO BOWLING GREEN KY 4210 4-4 619 502-843 -8325 YES YES 
KETZ KARCIA L" KS 125Z0 SANDALIOOD DR ST LOUIS KO 63033-4311 314 839 2186 YES YES 
HILLER GAIL, NRS, m HIDCREST DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42101-3104 502 -181-1801 YES YES 
KILLER NARIANNE 350 I 700 NORTB PROVO UT 84601 YES YES 
KILLER lAYNE/ROY ANN 3116 RENAISSANCE DALLAS TX 15281-59 45 214 307 2392 YES YES 
KORRELL BETTIE RUSSELL 621 LOVING VAl BOnING GREEN KY 42 104-0311 502-196-9091 YES YES 
KORRIS CH ARLINE, KRS P 0 BOI 501 LINDEN TX 15563 YES YES 
OVENS ALAN 19 20 PARKERS KILL LEXINGTON KY 40504 YES 
OVENS H, DAVID 3266 ROIBURG DR 8 LEXINGTON lY 40503 YES 
OVENS JANES G 5213 TVINKLE DR LOUISVILLE KY 40258 YES YES 
PALKKR CHAS/LUCILLE 652 SHERWOOD DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42103-1419 502-842-5334 YES YES 
PHILLIPS ROBERT 0 4580 N AVENIDA DEL CZ TUCSON At 85118 YES YES 
PIERSON ROBT A/KARY K 1216 HICKORY HILL RD GAUmR KS 39553 YES YES 
POGUE CO RNELIA , NRS 235 N SEHINARY SI MADISONVILLE KY 4201 YES YES 
~OTTER BETTY (NELLIE VI m4 HIXON CIR SACRAKENTO CA 95841 -43 24 916- 481-1012 YES YES 
RAYKER LLOYD N 405 AUSTIN RAYNER RD BOWLING GREEN KY 42101-9302 502-117-3131 YES YES 
REID CHARLES/PAT 640 E MAIN AVE BOWLING GREEN KY 42101-9601 502-8 42-1303 YES YES 
REY NOLDS NARION, m p,o, BOX 35! HARRISBURG IL 62946-0352 618-25 2-3442 YES YES 
RIEDEL mBA G" NRS 21 15 TIN TOP RD WEATH ERFORD IX 16 087-8043 811 594 3948 YES YES 
RILEY BARRY LYNN 311 N WAR REN ST NORGAN TO WN KY 40203-2205 502-633-6 088 YES 
ROBBINS HOUSTON, MR/MRS RT 1 BOX 210A ALLONS TN 38541 YES 
ROBERTS EDi IN T 1912 CEDAR CANYON NE ATLANTA GA 30345 YES YES 
RUNNER ELIZABETH H 104 VALLEYBROOI RD BOWLING GREEN KY 421 01-5030 502-8 42 -5701 YES YES 
RUNNER, J R WILLIAN / JOANNE 40 DRUID HILLS DR SHAVERTOWN PI 18108-1103 111-615-5055 YBS YBS 
RUSSELL CHRIsm 8 WATBRS EDGE PARI S IL 619H YES 
SANNENAN JEAN 650 ' NEYER ST VINCENNES IN 41591 YES YES 
SENSENIG wmE/SUE 9106 PORTER PIlE OAlLANO xv 421 59-9130 502-56 3-9853 YES YES 
SUNNER/STERCHI DOUG,HICUELLE 2214 LEALAND DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42 101 502 8H 0483 YES 
SLEDGE LAURITA W 835 SLEDGE KD ALVATON KY 42122 502-8 42- 9628 YBS YBS 
SMm ALBERT/ WAN DA 1990 LAMBBRT EUGENE OR 91405 503-3 45 -1851 YBS YES 
SMm H JANE, MS 811 HUR RAY AVE ELGIN IL 60123-3401 108 691 3069 YiS YiS 
SilTH VSRA NADINB 443 8ELLEVUE DR BOWLING GREEN KY 42101-3184 502-8 42- 0916 YES YES 
STILLEY VAN A 3812 SWEETBRIAR RD WILMINGTON NC 284 03 YES YBS 
SVOBOOA JUDITH E 3491 m cy DR SANTA CLARA CA 95051 YES YBS 
TAYLOR LOUISE, KRS 331 BELLVUE DR BOWLING GRERN !Y 42101 5001 502-842-7808 YES YES 
THAcm JH,LTCOL 557 DORADO DR ~AIRBURN OH 45324-5805 513 818-7081 YES YES 
THOMAS, JR LEO/JOYCE A 8133 BROOKWOOD CT RALEIGH NC 21613 919-181-9656 YES YES 
TURNER LJ/VIRGINlA POBOX 995 HARLEK GA 30814-0995 YES YES 
UPHAM JOAN KATHYE 835 R,LANAR BLVO BOX21 4 AR LI NGTON IX 16011 811 192 3091 YES YES 
VEST EDWIN/GINEV I EVB 110 lTH ST BOX 148 CIHARRON KS 61835- 01 48 316 85 5 3303 YES YES 
WHICKER GENE/GLORIA 1118 NAHN OR BOnING GREEN KY 42104-3009 502-8 42-53 82 YES YES 
WILLlAKS LOUISE 1149 COLLEGE APT 302A BOWLING GREEN KY 421 01 50H4H052 YES YES 
WILLOUGH8Y BiTTY E" KRS 1256 POLO VISTA RD GREBNWOOD IN 46143-1929 311-889-6165 YES YES 
WILSON DOROTHY LOPBZ 0 578 S SHORELINE BLVD HT VrEW CA 94041-1929 YES YES 
WILSON DOROTHY R" MRS 666 COVINGTON BOWLING GREEN KY 42103-1615 502-19 6-3630 YES YES 
WRIGHT PATRICIA MS 1501 HEDGESPETH RD CAMPBELLSVILLE KY l!11 8 YES YKS 
YOKLEY KABLE L" NRS 5944 GOLD CITY RD ~R AN KLIN KY 12134 502-58 6-4054 YES YES 
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Jenny, Mrs., 27 
John S., 27 
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Mildred Hennen, 38 
M. A •• Mrs .• 29 
Nancy, 37 
Hannie, 37 
Oma Robin, 37 
Onah. 37 
Ora I.. , 37 
Ora H., 37 
Richard, 37 
Ri chard H., 37, 38 
Robert, 37 
Robert L., 37 
GOTT (Contd) 
R. w., 29 
Sutton, 37 
Turner Q., 37 







Lavenia Jane, Mrs. I 
2 7 
GRAY 










John B., 25 
J . s .• 24. 28. 
3 0 











Mary A., 29 
Solomon, 29 







Sarah Ann, 24 
T. J .• 27 
HAGGARD 





























Allie Delph ia. 19 
Benj810in L •• 19 
Larkin 1., 19 
HARPER 
Fannie Lee, 26 
HARRELD 
Robert, 27. 28 
HARRIS 
George, IS 
George 0., 23 
Graves , 14 
John, 12. 13, 15. 
17 
Martha, 12, 13, 17 
Harthy, 15 
R. D., 25 
Thos., 12 
HARRISON 
Adaline Alice, 30 
A. , 30 
George, 26, 27 
HARROD 
John H., 28 






Bess, l1iss, 31 
HAYDIN 
El i za, 30 
HAYES 
T. J., Father, 32 
HAYNES 
Mary Catherine, 38 
HAYS 

















Byrd D., 17 
Cathy, 17 
J. H., 30 























H!WLET --_. Mrs. , 
25 
HICKJ1AN 
Christena A .• 28 
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Opal. 30 




















Henry B., Mrs., 31 
Ida, Hiss, 31 




Hardy X, 16 












Elizabeth I 27 





w. O •• 28 
HONAKER 





John W., 28 




Emma, tirs .• 33 
J •• 26 




Inez Adel , 20 
HOXSIE 
James W .• 20 
HUBBARD 
Jesse, 13, 14 




John W. , 25 
J . T •• 24 
J. W •• 24. 29 
Ra c hel A., 24 














J8Jlles T., 34 
John F. , 34 
R. S., 34 
















Jason L., 15 






Hattie Clay, 9 
John Willia_, 9, 
10 
Martha Ann, 7 
Hartha W •• 40 
N. H •• 30 
N. P •• 30 
serilla T •• 30 
JBFFERSON 
Tholllas, Gov. , 36 
JEHKINS 
Wallace Irwin, 34 
JENKINS 
Elizabeth, 28 




Hilton OlDer, 7 
Oilier Hartin, 8 
R., 2S 
Sally Ann Q., 8 
Sa_peon, 7 
William Leslie, B 
JOHNSON 
Agnes C., 22 
Calvin , 16 
Henrietta Benton , 






Nancy, Mrs., 27 
S. B., 24 
Teptha, 22 
JOHNSTON 
Sarah Ann, 38 
JONES 
Elsa, Hiss, 31 
,. B., 27 
John, 13, 26 
Hartin, 13 
Mary 5., 25 
S8.JII, 29 
S. T., 26 
w. . , 13 
JUltEY 








B., l1iss, 25 
KELI1AN 
Henry, 15 
Young, JR, 15 
KENDALL 










Elizabeth A., 29 
George, 34 
John, 34 
John, I1r/Hrs., 34 
H:yrah (?), l1iss, 
34 
Nell, Hiss, 34 
Radol (?), 34 
Thomas, 29 
KINNAIRD 






David, Jr., 30 
Jaaes, 25 
Jesse, 22 
Jessie, Mrs ., 25 
Joseph, 2S 
Lillie H., 25 
Nancy, 22 
Wil li811 , 23 
KITCHENS 
Betty , 4 
Wil li ... , 26 
KYLE 
Alcy , 11 
John, 11. 14 
LA FAnTTE 
______ , Gen., 36 
LAHASTUS 
K. T. , 24 
l1ary H., 26 










Ben , 25 
LEWIS 
Al.irah " Myra", 5 
Partwell Birge, 5 
Isaac D., 25 
Isariah, 18 
John H. , 23 
Hartha E., 23 





Ada Alice. 4 
Alford D., 4 
A.y, 3 
Betsy. 3 
Beverly V., 3 
Calvin N., 3 
Claiborne, 3 
Curtis Ewell, 4 
Edith, 3 
Elizabeth , 3 
Elizabeth A., 3 
Prederi c k 0 .• 3 
Harrison, 3 
Henry J .• 3 
John, 3 
John S., 3 
Joseph , 3 
Josiah . 3 
J. B., 4 
Leslie A., 4 
Lula Elizabeth, 4 
Hable. 4 






Myrtie Arvie, 4 
Nancy, 3 
Robert, 4 
Sarah (Wright), 3 
Sidney, 3 
Si.pson, 3 
Wiley A., 3, 4 
William Buckner, 
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3 
Willialll D . • 3 
W'lll i a. H . , 3 
LILES 
Wi llis , 30 
L I NCOLN 
Ben j amin , Cen . , 36 
LITTLEJOHN 
John I 12 
LIVELY 
James J 25 
LOAFMAN 
Rebecca E . , 29 
LOGAN 
Ann McC lur e. B 
Corne 11 a , 8 
E] izabelh . 8 
Harr i et , B 
Hug h , 8 
J ohn, 8 
John . Co l ., B 
Martha. 8 
Ma.ry . 8 
Nancy, B 
Robe r t, 18 
Robert C . • 8 
Wi 1 1iBJIII , 8 
Willi am C " 8 
w • .• 18 
___ ,26 
LOGS DON 
Luc r etia, 4 
LONG 
Abram. 38 
AJ1 e n , 38 
Nancy _ __ , 38 
LOVING 
John , 12, 13, 17 
LOWERS 
Martha H. , 20 
LUCAS 
Charles, 11 
Elizabeth . 11 
John, 11 
Hary El izabeth, 20 
Na nc y , 1.1 
LUCAS (Con t d ) 
Nathan ie l , 11 
Rebecca, 11 
Ro hert w., 11 




A. 8 . , 25 
HACHENHY 
Joseph . 13 
HANCO 
R . T • • 26 
MANSF I ELD 
Al ex, 29 
KA RION 
!l izabeth , 3 6 
Eli z abeth Ba bbs . 
35 
Hannah Ca r o 1 i ne, 
35 
James. 3 5 
Lee Mora , 35 
Will ie , 35 
.... RR 
Alndre ne , 29 
DanIel, JB 
Eli zabeth, 38 
Franc i s, :18 
J ames, 3 8 
John , 38 
John , Jr . , 3 8 
Mary, 3 8 
Na nc y, 38 
Robert, 38 
Thomas, 38 
Wil lia. , 38 
MAR RS 
A. T ., 3 0 
MAR SHA LL 
Wil lie. K. , Dr., 
32 
KARTI N 
Benjulin , 24 
Cha rlotte, 13 
Gi deon , 15 
Nancy, 24 
Nathan, 24 
Pl easant, 26 
Sally , 26 
Thos. C. , 13 
Thos. G., JR, 13 
Wm ., 14 , 15 
Wm .X., 13 
MASSEY 
Guy, 31 
Up s ha w R. , 15 
MATLOC K 
Alpha T ., 23 
Cage, 26 
S . M . • 29 
HAXEY 
Evonne, 24 
E . L. . 2 4 
H . L • • 2 4 
H. Q ., 26 
Leone D., 24 
Ma r y, 26 
W. w. , 23 . 24 , 28 
MAXWE LL 
Dav id T ., 14 
John , 14 
I1cALI STBR 
James , 26 
I1c ANDR EW 
Catheri ne , 30 
McCARTHY 
l1ary, Mr s ., 23 
McCLUNG 
James , 14 
J a s., 18 
WID . , 17 
McCONN ELL 
R. T ., 28 
McCO RK HILL 
Betty Ann, 21 
Mc DONA LD 
James Angus , 30 
Mc ELROY 
Parlas , 18 
Mc PALL 
Danie l , 24 
Di cy, Mrs. , 24 
McG INNI S 
J o hn Y. , 27 
Mc LURE 
J . L., 25 
I1c MURTR EE 
Jas . , 14 
Mc NEAL 
Hiram, 16 
"'r.W I L L1 AJ1 
Andrew, 12 . 18 
ME ADOR 
Wa l ter , 4 
MERE DITH 
Theoderi c k R . , 16 
Will . , 17 
MEYLER 
Ma rgi e, Hi ss, 3 1 
MIDDL ETON 
Di c y , 17 
Thoma s, 11 
Thos. , 17 
HILKEY 
John n., 30 
MI LL 
Will. , 18 
MIL LER 
Al f ord , 28 
Antho n y , 28 
Aubrey Dewey , 2 1 
Bi ll y Joe, 21 
David. 21 
Iliza, 28 
£1 izabeth , 2 3 
Ga il, 1 
Gail J . , 35 
Henry Fr ankl i n , 2 1 
Jacob , 21 
John P ., 21 
Margaret, 25 , 28 
Samue l , 15 
Wm. Wayne, I , 21 
Woodford , 28 
MI LLI KEN 
H. E. , 25 
MILNER 
Jan e. 10 
J ohn , 10 
MI TCHE LL 
Ann , 11 
Charles, 11 
Chas . , 16 
J ames , 27 
J a n e, 11 
J . , 28 




Elizabeth , 3 
HOON 
Jesse , 2 6 
J oseph , 12 
MOORE 
Catherine, 25 
Char l es, 23 
Elizabeth, 13 
El iza beth W. , 25 
Ge o rge . 13 
Har r i e t E. , 26 
I sabel , 1 9 
Je s . 17 
MOORE (Contd) 
Joseph, 18 , 2 3 
Levi , 25, 26 
Wa d e . 3 
W. S . , 25 
MOREHEAD 
Armi s tead R., 13 
MORGAN 
John E., 28 
MORR I S 
E, E. , 3 0 
l1 " s o n , 29 
MiJlie, 29 
MORROW 
Har r y , 31 
t1abe l , Miss, 31 
MOTH ERSHEAD 
Elizabeth , 6 
HOTT LE Y 




Jos ie, 19 
Nancy , 24 
Wi 11 i8.JI , 24 
HURRAY 
Joyce Hart i n , 40 , 
4) 
MUSSELMAN 
Carl P . , 39 




J a_es, 11 
Richard D. , 12 
W .. . P ., 1 2 
NEELEY 
J enn ie , 3 5 
Jenn ie Jen k i n s , 35 
NEIGH BORS 
J ohn, Hrs . , 3 4 
J o nathan , 25, 28 
Mary Ann , 28 
Sa.uel , 28 
NICHOLS 
Alfred P. , 2i 
J. 0. , 2 9 
Sara h Ann , 27 
OLI VE R 
Thos., 11 
OSBORN 
J e re_ i ah, 30 
OTEY 
J . H. , 24 
OWEl NCS/OWENS 
Wi lliam , S 
OWE N 
John H., 28 
OWENS 
Charles , 26 
Charl e s Lee,S , 6 
Eli za beth (Nicho l s ) , 
5 
James Gr oss , 6 
John, 5 
John , SR , 5 
J oshua, 1 6 
J. E • • 2 6 
Martha , 6 
Mason Hen r y , 6 
Obediah, 5 
Ri c hard . 16 
Sarah A., 26 








Sondra Louise, 8 
PARIS 











Malinda J., 20 




Lelia P., 30 
_______ , Nrs •• 30 
PATRICK 
John, SR, 17 
PAYN! 
Wm. R •• 16 
PIARC! 
R. B. , 29 
PEARSON 






Thomas, 27, 30 






Ben to. 31 
Joseph C. I 31 
Joseph Stapleton. 
31 
J. W •• 31 
Lon, 31 
Hilton J., 31 
Wm" 14, 15 
W. H • • 31 
PEW 
Henry, JR, 10 
PHELPS 
Sarah '0, 23 
Sarah Isabella, 27 
Wi l liam H .• 27 
PIATT 
Wm •• 16 
PIERCE 
J a ne, to 
PURSON 













Edwin, JR , 8 
Eliza J., 25 
John M., 27 
Luther D., 25 
Luther T., 30 
Hargaret Belle, 24 
PORTER (Contd) 
Martha , Miss, 31 




Betty, I, 22 
C. w. , 29 
Fred T., 22 
Fred W., 22 
Frederick, II, 12 
George W •• 22 
Harry, 31 
John C., 22 
Josh, 29 
P. T., 25 
P. W .• 27 
Tha-as, 22 
Willia. V., 22 
W •• , 11 , 12 







George, 25, 26 
PRICE 
John, 10 
John, SR, 10 
Major I., 9, 10 
Nannie Dunsco.b, 
9, 10 
Sa.ue1 Duval D., 
9, 10 
Wi ll iam, 10 
PUCKETT 
Al.irah Ann Lewis, 
5 
Andrew, 5 
Andrew Johnson, 4 
Anne, 4 
David Crockett, 4 
Dillon Huette, 5 
Eliza, 28 
Ephraim, 4 
Ephra im .. , JR, 4 
Eugene Tomes, 5 
Houston , 5 
Hugh D. , 5 
John C .• 4 
Mary. 4 
Ruby Irene. 5 
SUluel, 5 
PUCKETT (Contd) 
Saauel Harrison, 4, 
5 












Kittie, Mrs ., 25 
QUINN 




HlUIIphrey , 6 
JaJlles, Rev •• 7 
John, 6, 7, 13 
Lucy (Stevens), 7 
Hanywea ther, 7 
Nicholas , 7 
Sally Ann. 7 
Tholllas, 6 




Chas . H., 13 
C. M. , 14 
RAY 




H. C. , 27 
Nathan, 16 
READING 
HIB. , 16 
REARDON 
Fred, Dr. , 
REAVES 
Peter , 23 
RECTOR 
W. J. , 25 
REDFORD 
J. F . • 29 
REDMAN 
John, 30 
L. C., 28 
REED 
David, 11 
Geo. , 11 
31 
Peggy, 13 




Joseph , 12 
Margaret, 12 
REEVES 
A. 0., 26 
REID 
Pat, I, 23, 











Dav i d, 17 
w. G. , 27, 30 
RI CHARDS 
Ann , 25 
John, 24 , 26 
John, Rev . , 27, 29 , 
34 
Tholllas , 25 
RI CHARDSON 
Susan Margaret J . • 








E1 iphas, 28 




Basil E •• 20 
John Willia_, 20 
Patsy Rae , 20 
Ray Lewis , 20 
ROBERT 
Elizabeth , 16 
ROBINSON 
David H., 15 
ElMla, 30 
J. H., 30 
Ooah, 37 
------, Dr . , 30 
RODDY 
Lou isa, 29 
w. S., 29 
ROGERS 
8. F •• 30 
Hary, 12 
Richard, 12 










Ella, Hiss, 34 
Ma r y Ella, Hrs . , 
34 
Wendell. SR. 1 





John , 16 
Hi nnefred, 36 
ROUNTR!E 
P. , 28 
w. D. , 28 
ROW 
Hinnie 8. , 
ROWMANS 








Geo. , 15 
G. X. 15 
RYlLS 
190m , 16 
SABEL 
Stan ley , Dr ., 31 
SANSON 




G. N •• 26 
SCOTT 
Chas. I Cov., 17 
John 0., 38 
Susan Alice, 35, 
36 
S. A .• 35 
SCROGGINS 
John Tom, 19 
Joseph Cephus . 19 
Lucile, 19 
SEAGRAVES 
Martha Jane I 26 
SELF 
J . W., 25 
SETTL! 
Bdward , 15 
Eli za , 38 
Roy, ;) 
SEXTON 
Wi ll i am R .• 30 
SHADBURNl 
Wm ., 17 
SHE LTER 
0 .• 33 
SHELTON 
lona, 20 
Leo J" 33 
Pol ly , 14 
SHEPPARD 
Margaret , 9 
S HERR ILL 
Sarah, 25 
SHIHDS 
R. A , • 34 
w, T , • 34 
SHIR LEY 




J. M" 29 
SI MPSON 
Ma rgaret I 2 7 
William, 27 
SIMS 
Bessie , Hiss, 31 
SINGLETON 
Mar y Sue, 9 , 10 
SKAGG S 
Ab ra ham , 15 










Wm . , J 7 
SMITH 
Clara I.olll s e , 1 
Franci 6 A. , ,I~ 
Harry, 31 
J effers on, 25 
J o hn 8., 18 
J. H .• 25, 27 
J. S., 29 
Kyle, 30 
Les li e fDial). 7 
Lut itia, 30 
HaJIle, Hiss, 31 
Sally, 38 
Samue l, 11 
Samue l G., 18 
Slaughte r Johnson. 
7 
Thornton A., 24 
T. J . , 26 
Handa Long, 38 
W ... , 11 
SM ITH 
Jno. B., 14 
SHOCK 
Hary L. , 25 
SNEED 
Archi lIes. 14 
SNODDY 
H. 11 •• 27 
SOWELL 
Caroli ne, 3 1 
SPEAR 
John , 15 
SPENCER 
Lewi s . 30 
SPURLOCK 




JAllle s , 15 
STEED 
C. K., 25 
STEPH ENS 
A. 8 •• 24 
8o wman, 24 
C. 8., 24 
J osephine, 24 
Susan Ora, 24 
STERRETT 




8. J . , 29 
Catheri ne H. , 26 
Cynthia P. , 26 
J . T., 24 
Poily . 26 
Sarah F,., 27 
STONE 
Danipl, 11 
:!li zabeLh, II 
STOVALL 
Ceo., 18 
Nancy . 28 
STRADER 
PAtSY GIll, 3 5 
STRATER 
Fa nn lf~ , 20 
STRATTON 
Mildred Eliz . , 24 
Robert , 24 
R. C . , 24 
STR INGFIELD 
Caroli ne, 28 
STUBBINS 
John J., 31 
STURGEON 




Martha Eliz., 30 
Nancy, 30 
TADf.: 
Cla renc e r., 33 
Elizabeth Kimbro, 
Hrs . , 3:l 
TA RRANT 
Elizabeth , 22 
Sallluel , 22 
Terry, 17 
TA RRANTS 




Alford , 24 
Alle n, 16, 24 
A. H. , I1r. /l1rs. , 
3 1 
Charles r., Hrs ., 
3 1 
r. K., 25 
J aaes , 25 
J o hn P., 23 
Joseph , 16, 24 
Loui se. 3 1 
Nanc y Dorinda , 19 
Ro bert I 24 
Robert r., 23 
Sarah B., 24 
Sarah Jane, 24 
Si dney, 25 
Tho mas 8., 24 
Tho rnton I 12 
will Burman , 3 1 
101111 ., 15 I 16 
TEHPLE 
Ad I 2 6 
Elanor, 14 
TERRY 
D. T . • 30 
THA CKER 
Hugh Hanning, 9, 
10 
Jac k Hugh, 9, 10 
THOHAS 
Daniel , 30 
Lalli sa JAne, 30 
Sa r a h , 3 0 
THOMP SON 
~) i zabeth . 18 
Geo.. 18 
J eremiah, 14 
H. f., 30 
Ri c hard, 12 






Jan e, 26 
Joh n W .• 26 
Loui sa. 23 
11 LL ER 
Jame s w., 24 
Hary Ann, 24 
TINSLEY 
John H., 28 
Hary E •• 28 
TOMES 
Jewell Irene, 5 
TURNER 
Cynthia , 26 




John, 27, 29 
Joseph . 29 
UND ERHILL 
John , 29 
UNDERWOOD 
He nry M. , 14 
Joseph R .• 11 
UPTON 




Artemi cia, 26 
D., 26 
Felix , 26 
Wi I lialll , 26 
W. H .• 26 
VEST 
W. 101 •• 28 
VIN ES 
Wm., 13, 14 
WADE 
~ary A.(Coll i er}, 
27 




El i zabeth , 3 
J. f. , 29 
J . w. , 30 
Th o ma s, Or., 3 6 
WA LLAC E 
Annie, 30 
Be tti e, 29 
Pidella , 22 
John , 29 
Matilda J., 26 
Ro bert, 11 
,,' .... LTON 
Sidd i eF. , 27 
WAND 
Adolph, 33 
J. B., 33 
R . F., 33 
WARD ER 
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J. W" 27 
WARFIELD 
Chas •• 14 
Elijah. 14 
WASHINGTON 
George, Cen .• 36 
WATERS 
N. 1.. 19 
WATKINS 
W. J •• 25 
WATT 
In izabeth. 26 
John, 26 
Nancy. 26 
Polly H., 26 
WATTS 
Charles, 11 





Elizabeth r., 25 
w. H., 25 
WIBB 




,,-rIo, 35, 36 
Carrie Harion. 35 
Carrie 01a, 35 
Def' r., 35 
Florence Dee, 35, 
36 
Floy Ethel, 3S 
Floy I •• 35. 36 
Hannah Caroline, 
36 
John Henry . 3S 
John H .• 36 
Lula, 35 
tular. 35 
Luther rree.an, 35 
Lydia. 36 
Lydia Billings, 35 
Margaret H .• 36 
Mary Christaen, 3S 
Mary Christina, 35 
Maude C. , 3S 
WELBORN (Contd) 
Maudie Creek, 35, 
36 
Hyrti llah, 35 
R08S VergeaI , 35, 
36 
Willie..- T., 3S 
William Walter, 35 
Willis, 35, 36 




Elizabeth I 12 
Peter, 12 
WHALIH 
Nancy 8ell, 21 
N. K •• 28 





w •• , 17 
1fflITAKER 
Esquire, 20 
Nancy Jane, 28 
WHITE 
Betsy, 23 
Prank W., 23 
Jacob, 26 
James, 23 
J. D., 29 
Laura, 23 
Rachel T., 29 
WHITEHEAD 
Blizabeth, 9 






Lealie T., 20 
Troy , 20 












Christopher T., 19 
Gray, 19 
Jerome Larkin, 19 
Jerome L., 19 
Jerry, I, 19 





Ceo •• 11 
Hannah, 10 
WILLIS 




Jues C., 35 
Margaret Matilda , 
35 




















Alice J. I 29 
H. J., 29 
w. H., 29 
WOOD 








Samuel, Maj., 16 
WORLBY 



























A. T., 28 
George. 3 
J8.Jlles, 3 
P1atthe .... , 27 
Phoebe, 3 
Sarah 1., 24 
s. w. , 28 
Wi 11 H •• 3 
William S. I 23 
ZORBTTIC 
ThOftlas, III, S 





W. T •• 36 
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY TH E SOUTH E RN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCI ETY 
T h e Longhunte r, 40 pgs , 8 1/2 x 1l, 4 I s sues per year , s tapled, $15.00 per 
year, pp. Back issu es t.o 1978 are av ailab le at $1 .00 each. 
T h e Lon ghunter Ancestor Index, Vol. I, 8 1/2 x 11, s ft bd, ndxd, lis ts over 
10,000 ancestors Bno spou ses of SKGS members, 246 pgs. $24.00 plus $2.50 SH. 
The Lon g hunter Ancestor Index. Vol. n, 8 1/2 x II, ndxd , hardbound lis ts 8400 
An cestors and Spouses of 98 S KGS membe r s, mos t o f who m have joined Lhe 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society Rince w e p ublished Vol. 1 in 1990 , 191 
pgs. $27.50 pl u s $2 .50 for SH. 
Ul1~ . Warren County , ICY Census , 8 1/2 x 11, B2 pgs, s ft bd , f ull nante n dx. 
$17 .50 pp. 
Ord e r tbe shove book!; fro m the SOU TH EHN KENT UCKY GEHEALOGICAL SOCI ETY, 
1> .0 Box 1782. Bowling Green, KY 42102-- \ 732. KY It"". un d (i ~ sales tax. 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, contains over 10,000 names, births, 
deaths, marriages of Ancestors and their Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty. It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of 
members o f the SKGS group listed in alphabetical 
order with dates and places of births , marriages, and 
deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse. Also 
this book contains a list of all spouses in alphabetical 
order . . Both listings display an identifying number by 
each entry which refers one to a listing of the names 
of society members who have submitted their Ancestral 
information and who are listed by number with their 
correct mailing addresses. Volume I is in it second 
printing. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. Cost: 
$24.00 plus $2.50 for SH . Kentucky residents should 
add 6 " for Kentucky State Sales Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
The I"onghunter Ancestor Index, Volume II has been 
completed and contains 8400 Ancestors and Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty listed alphabetically in two files, one for Ancestors 
and one for Spouses. 98 members have contr ibuted 
records of these Ancestors and Spouses. Most of them 
have joined the SKGS since our first volume was 
published in 1990. 
This book is hardbound , contains 191 pages. 
$27.50 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky residents 
add 6" Kentucky Saies Tax. 
Cost; 
should 
Order both books from The Southern Kentucky Genea-
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